Rev R. D. Thompson at St
John's, Bent leigh.
The following were made
Deacons on February 22:
Mr C. A. Cheong from St
George's, Malvern.
Mr D. C. Fairlie from Holy
Trinity, Doncaster.
Mr B. E. Grey from St
Mark's, Camberwell. ,
Mr C. R. Hargreaves from
'St Bartholomew's, Ferntree
Gully.
Mr B. W. Hart from St
Stephen's, Mount Waverley.
Mr P. J. Hill from St
Andrew's, Brighton.
Mr J. R. Hunter from St
Thomas', Essendon.
Mr E. S. Lang from St
Matthew's, Kensington
(Adelaide).
Mr J. A. Simpson from St
John the Divine, Croydon.
All men were made
Deacons at a service in the
cathedral at Melbourne.
Miss Helen M. Parkes will
be commissioned as a
Trained Women Worker
within the Anglican InnerCity Ministry at St
Matthias', North Richmond, on Tuesday, Febru- Staff at Kingsdene School for Mentally-handicapped Children at Carlingford, NSA, sort out toys
on opening day. They are (I to 0: Mrs Pat Aileen, Mrs Christine Kruger, Miss Roslyn Littler and
ar‘ 24. at 7 pm
Miss Rosemary Newth.
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Rev R. Featherston has
come from missionary
service in Fiji to the parish of
Pascoe Vale. He will be
inducted by the Archbishop
on Monday, March 15, at
8 pm.
Rev D. Shepherd from assistant curacy with the Anglican
inner-city ministry to the
minister of St Mary's, Sunbury, as from Thursday,
January 29.
Rev P. Saunders from assistant curate, Holy Trinity,
Doncaster, to minister in
charge under regional bishop
of St Andrew's, Glen Waverley, as from January 29.
Rev D. Miller from assistant curate, St P,ndrew's,
Brighton, to minister in
charge under regional bishop
of Christ Church, Newport,
with St Luke's North Altona
as from February 4.
Rev R. Dowling to be
commissioned by Bishop
Grant on February 15, at St
Linus', Merlynston.
Rev N. Allchin from
lecturer in Evangelism at
Ridley College to minister at
Christ Church, Hawthorn,
as from February 16.
Rev N. Whale from assistant curate All Saint's, Geelong, to minister in charge
under the Regional bishop of
St Banswythe's, Altona, as
from March I.
Rev R. Champion from
PTO List to Active List as
Care-Force Director, with St
John's Homes for Boys and

One of NSW's bestknown Christian workers,
Miss Freida Abrahams,
has retired from Scripture
Union after 20 years'
service.
Miss Abrahams, who
has been NSW Scripture
Union
Extension
Secretary for the last 12
years, will be farewelled at
a function at St Anarew's
Anglican Church, Roseville, on Saturday, March
13, at 7.45 pm. Everyone
interested is invited to
attend.

Girls, Canterbury, as from
January 12.
Rev J. Davison from
minister at St Augustine's.
Mont Albert North, to
Chaplain at Ballarat and
Queen's Grammar School, as
from February 16.
Rev G. Sexton from Victorian State Secretary, Australian Board of Missions, to
Rector of Corryong in the
Diocese of Wangaratta as
from February 13.
Rev A. Scott died January
15 (assistant curate Anglican
Inner-City Mission, Holy
Trinity, Kensington).
The following were
ordained as Priests on
February 22:
Rev R. T. Carter at St
James', Traralgon.
Rev A. W. Copley at St
Andrew's, Rosanna.
Rev D. L. Griffin at All
Saints', Greensborough.
Rev R. S. Joyce at St
Stephen's, Belmont

The Anglts an Church Liturgical Commission had been
working for many years towards presenting a draft
book to the General Synod of
the church in August, 1977, a
spokesman for the commission said this week.
General Synod is the
governing body of the
Church of England in Australia and meets every four
vears.
The new book was planned
to supplement the Book of
Common Prayer of 1662 and
to be used with it, he said.
It would include a wide
range of Sunday Services and
many others. The full list of
contents had not yet been
finalised,
During the past few years a
number of draft services,
notably the revised service for
Holy Communion known as
"Australia '73", had been
released for experimental
use.
In the next few months services for Baptism and Confirmation (both conservative and modern) and a new
funeral service would be
released.
Two forms of marriage
service had been prepared.
The modern form was
released in 1975 and the conservative form was released
last week.
The commission was keen
to have feedback from
members of the church and
the public on these services
so that final drafts could be
prepared for publication late
in 1976, the spokesman said.
A series of conferences
was being arranged by the
Prayer Book Production
Committee around Australia in April and May, 1976
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to explain the purpose and
work of the Commission in
preparation for ..the General
Synod.
These would be held in
Cairns (April 20), Sydney
and Adelaide (April 22), Melbourne (April 23), Perth
(April 24), Hobart (May IL
Brisbane (May 14). Members
of the commission would
attend these conferences.
The suggested title of the
new book was: "An Australian Prayer Book:
authorised by the General
Synod of the Church of
England in Australia for use
together with the Book of
Common Prayer 1662."

Twenty-four mentally
handicapped children
moved into a $1,200,000
special school and hostel in
the Sydney suburb of
Carlingford on February
1.
The school and hostel are
called Kingsdene, and the
project marks a major
development in the ministry
of care and compassion of the
Church of England Homes, of
which the Rev Fred Rice is
director.

SCHOOL OPENED FOR
MENTALLY RETARDED
Mrs Pecover, who began
her new duties in September,
has recruited a staff to assist
her in the management of
the school and hostel.
In the school she will have
three other specially-trained
teachers, a teaching aide and
a secretary.

Kingsdene is the first combined school and hostel for
intellectually handicapped
children which has been
established under church
auspices.

The school has three
spacious, specially crossventilated classrooms and a
day care room, where the
children may rest.

It was intended at first to
be only a day school — but

The Carlingford Rotary
Club has provided an adventure playground.

Although the first pupils are
moving into Kingsdene now,
the official opening by the
Minister for Social Services,
Senator Margaret Guilfoyle,
will take place until Sunday
afternoon, March 28.
The Department of Social
Security has provided a subsidy of $467,000 toward the
cost of Kingsdene.
"The Church of England
Homes looks to benefactions
from those who recognise
the need for this expansion of
Christian service to provide
the balance," Mr Rice said
this week.

CARLINGFORD'S

From page 6
romantic adventures of a
simple home-spun teenage
girl who was being cruelly
persecuted by the blue-nose
brigade."
"Instead 'deep Throat'
according to the photographic prints in the hands of
the FOL legal advisors
depicts publicly depraved,
unnatural acts between
Linda Lovelace and a
number of men. There are
sections of the public who in
their innocence think 'oral
sex' is simply a term to
describe the normal act of kissing with the lips and cannot
understand the fuss about
the film 'Deep Throat'.
"However, 'Deep Throat'
and Linda Lovelace's novel
depict women as simply sex
objects of the lowest type
simply to be exploited in unnatural acts as further
developed in 'The Story of
0', another hard-core novel
and film.
"It is also widely alleged in
the USA that the film 'Deep
Throat' was the first major
film financed by the Mafia
organisation, which tightly
controls the three related
anti-social 'industries' in the
USA ... drugs, pornography and prostitution.
(massage parlors, etc).
"We might ask the question
Who is really
promoting this film and
novel? Whopaid the $40,000
defence costs'?"
Finally, some have criticised the expenses involved
in prosecution and the resultant free publicity for the film
and book. The Rev Fred Nile
said: "Is it possible to
measure in dollars and cents
the future of an enlightened
civilisation, or the quality of
life or the value of meaningful relationships or the
protection of our children?"
As Jesus said: "What does
it profit a man (or UK, USA,
or Australia) if he gain the
whole world and lose his
own soul?"

$1 ,200,000

`KINGSDENE'
FIRST OF ITS
TYPE UNDER
AUSPICES
OF CHURCH
changing needs led to the
decision to incorporate a
hostel, where the children
will spend five nights a week.
The school and the hostel,
separate but related buildings in brick, stand in
spacious landscaped grounds
in Gibbons Street, off
Pennant Hills Road, Carlingford.
The buildings incorporate
many special features for the
comfort and protection of
the children.
The 24 children who have
been selected as the first
Kingsdene pupils are aged
from four to twelve years.
They will arrive at Kingsdene on Sunday afternoons
and return to their own
homes on Friday afternoons.
Mrs June Pecover has been
appointed principal of Kingsdene. She was formerly principal of Dunrossil, a school
for intellectually handicapped children conducted by
a voluntary organisation at
Merrylands.
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The Principal of Deaconess
House, Deaconess Margaret Rogers, this week announced the appointment of
two new members of the staff
at Deaconess House.
Miss June Horne, ThL, Th
Schol, has been appointed as
the Assistant to the Principal and Bursar of the College. She was trained at
Deaconess House and Moore
College from 1961 to 1963
where she obtained her ThL.
From 1964 to 1968 she
worked at Deaconess House
as the Assistant to the
former Principal, Deaconess
Mary Andrews, during
which time she completed
her ThSchol. For the last five
years she has been a member
of the staff at SCEGGS
Redlands where she taught
divinity and history. In 1975
she worked as the Assistant
to the CMS Federal Editorial Secretary.
Mrs Catherine Hewett,
ThL, has been appointed as
the assistant to the Principal.
Mrs Hewett studied at Deaconess House and Moore
College from 1968 to 1970.
She was Parish Sister at St
Peter's, Cremorne, in 1971.
She is the daughter of Canon
Johnstone, the Rector of St
John's, Beecroft. Mrs Hewett
is a teacher. In 1975 she was
Matron at the University
Men's Hall and Women's
Hall.
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Archbishop advocates
the primacy of Rome
The Archbishop of Canterbury has followed his predecessor, Lord
Ramsey of Canterbury, in saying that Christendom as a whole might
accept the Pope as presiding bishop among the bishops of the world,
according to a report in the Church Times.
Dr Coggan made his comments during an interview with John
Wilkins published in the current issue of the Roman Catholic journal, The
Tablet.
Asked if he thought that "the Bishop of Rome was
entitled to any special primacy", Dr Coggan quoted the
"very wise words" used by his predecessor in 1967 and
added: "That is the kind of special primacy which I think
many people might assent to who would not at all feel able
to consent to infallibility in defining faith and morals".
Meanwhile in Melbourne
late last month Bishop Alan
Clarke, Roman Catholic
Bishop of Northampton, cochairman of the International
Anglican Roman Catholic
Commission, stated that he
was optimistic about the
reunion of the Roman
Catholic Church and the
Church of England.
He said, "By the year 2000
I think we are going to find,
by God's grace, the Churches
will be reconciled". According to a report in the Melbourne Age, he said the
Christian Church was in a
"revolutionary time" for
ecumenical activity.
But he said denominations
must act quickly if this new
spirit of friendliness and cooperation was to be used
effectively for the ultimate,
most important goal of
Church unity.
"You can't be a Christian
today unless you're

ecumenical, unless we are all
prepared to open ourselves to
other Churches", Bishop
Clark said.
"It is stupidity and scandal
that Christian Churches are
divided as they are,
"These arerevolutionary
times and the Christian
Church has got to be a part of
it. The Church has got to find
a unity somehow."
He said the Anglican
Roman
Catholic
Commission was now
halfway through its third and
final documents on joint
agreement -- Church
authority.
It was getting down to the
"nitty gritty" of such
questions as the authority
and infallibility of the Pope.
"This really is the crunch
point. It will involve an
enormous amount of work,
but I don't think it's
impossible to resolve", he
said.

was a new feeling of cooperation. He believed the
majority of Anglicans and
Catholics want unity.

The Churches were
"I think many questions
reaching full agreement on won't be answered until we
the basic issues of faith,
probably the biggest hurdle are reconciled", he said.
to unity.
"But people must be
While many problems still looking at the questions of
needed to be resolved. there units now."

Leighton Ford
launches programme

Picture shows: L to R - Archdeacon R. G. Fillinghom
(General Secretary. HMS1, Bishops C ameron and Reid and
Dean Shilton.
the annual meeting of the
Anglican Home Mission
Society staff and Council
members was held at Charlton Boys' home on Mondas.
February 9.
A buffet dinner started proceedings on a happy and
informal note, which quickened into a mood of keen interest as the new General
Secretary (Archdeacon R.
Fillingham) outlined plans
for the 120th Celebrations.
Another highlight of the
evening was the premiere
screening of the revised version of the Chesalon film
"One in Twelve".
This is now a completely
up-to-date presentation of
Chesalon's activities and a
valuable addition to the
HMS range of promotional
resources available to
parishes.

ON OTHER PAGES . . .

• Notes and comments — Page 2.
• The enigma of death — Dr Barton
Babbage — Page 2.
• Letters to the editor — Page 4.
• Special report from Don Howard in UK
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• Christian Apologetics — David
Hewetson — Page 5.
• Churches on the move — Page 7.

Two thousand people respond to the challeng to stand for
committal to the Reachout programme in Melbourne,
starting with those on the platform. I.eig ton Ford is
standing second from the left (see story, page seven I.

Interview with
Rev Leighton Ford: p3

EDITORIAL
NO BASIS FOR UNITY WITH ROME
Two statements last week by leading churchmen on
the question of relations with Rome give rise to very
serious concern as to the direction Ecumenical
discussions are going.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Coggins,
reaffirmed the view of his predecessor Lord Ramsay that
the Pope might be accepted as the presiding Bishop of
Christendom as a whole.
The other was by Bishop Alan Clarke, Roman
Catholic Bishop of Northampton, who predicted the
union of Rome and Canterbury within the next 25 years.
These statements represent at best a real sense of
unreality on the part of Church leaders and at worst, if
true, a tragic betrayal of the reformed faith.
Dr Coggins affirmed the wisdom of recognising the
primacy of Rome even if people couldn't consent to
infallibility in defining faith and morals.
We wonder where is the wisdom in such recognition?
In what way could the Bishop of Rome, with his views on
infallibility of his own office, his views of the Mass, his
views on apostolic succession, his views on innumerable

doctrines foreign to scripture, be looked to for any kind
of leadership of world Christendom? Where is the
common ground?
The Church of England accepts only one authority —
the holy scriptures, its doctrine of salvation is faith
alone, its rationale the finished work of Christ on the
cross.

So long as the Pope and his Church deny these there is
no basis of unity, let alone primacy. This is the case,
notwithstanding the ecumenical dialogue that seems to
reduce such differences to semantic phantoms.
As to the question of organic unity between Rome in
Canterbury, whilst it might be said that anything is
possible, twenty-five years is a very short time, even for
the Church of England, to throw away 450 years of
history.
If John Stott was correct in recently stating that 45 per
cent of ordinands are graduates of Evangelical colleges
then the Church of England appears to be heading for a
resurgence of reformed emphasis unconducive to
reunion with Rome.

Bishop Clarke is also quoted as saying. "You can't be
a Christian today unless you are Ecumenical, unless we
are all prepared to open ourselves to other Churches. It
is stupidity and scandal that Christian Churches are
divided as they are".
Whilst recognising the desirability of Ecumenical
encounter and co-operation, the Bishop has made the
common error of elevating Ecumenism so high as to
overshadow truth. If a group of Christians, large or
small, has departed from the fundamental truth of the
faith, as we believe the Roman Church has, it is not a
scandal to be separated from them but a sacred duty.
Was Martin Luther wrong in carrying his dispute with
Rome to the point of schism? Was Archbishop Cranmer
wrong when he led the Church of England to reform its
doctrine and practices?
It is our view' that union with Rome, much less
primacy of Rome, can and should never occur until the
central elements of the reformation struggle are
accepted. Not by a few progressives but by the Church of
Rome from the Pope downwards.
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The Christian
mind
( hristians have become
horizontal in their thinking.
Day to day activities, good
causes, evangelism as an activity. buildings, salary and so
on, fill their mind.
But the New Testament is
thoroughly
heavenly
minded. "Set your minds on
things above, where Christ
is". is its standing injunction.
A good example of hots
earthly minded our evangelical christianity has become is the fact that recently
a famous evangelical society
brought out a new hymn
book in which there is not a
single hymn about heaven!
This was not deliberate but
entirely inadvertant.
It never occurred to the
editor or to any member of
the committee to include a
hymn about heaven. Yet
heaven should be the perpetual theme of the Christian's praise.
Dwelling in the heavenlies
wonderfully clarifies the
mind. The preacher should be
regularly bringing the
heavenly inheritance before
his fellow christian.
It is said that mention of
the return of the Lord occurs
on an average, once in every
thirteen verses of the New
Testament. This suggests as
a rule of thumb, that one
sermon a quarter, morning
and evening should deal with
such topics, and one hymn in
every three services!
And hymns more frequently, as there is no theme
like God's heaven and his gift
of our inheritance there, to
evoke our praise and thankfulness.

Indecent
Exposure
A new Act has recently
been passed in NSW about
noise pollution of the environment so that people who
hold noisy parties disturbing
their neighbours can be
prosecuted and, of course, we
all know the anti-litter laws
where people who pollute the
environment with litter are
prosecuted.
This makes all the more
disturbing a judgement
given in the District Criminal
Appeals Court in which the
judge quashed the conviction
of a man who was exposing
himself by lying neeked on his
back on a beach in a public
park in Sydney Harbour.
This act is surely a clear
case of moralpollution of the
scenery. It is intolerable

that we should not be able to
walk about with our families
in the parks along the foreshores of Sydney Harbour
without having our sight
nauseated by a man exposing
himself deliberately and
publicly.
To wear a bathing costume
is no restriction on liberty.
but to take it off in public is
purely the result of a sexual
aberration and we should
not have to have our scenery
polluted in this way.
If this decision stands, it
will mean that we will not be
able to visit any Sydney
beach on harbour or ocean
without being nauseated by
this form of sexual exposure.
God has made sex for
relationship, and used within
the relationship of lifelong
marriage it is most beautiful
and enjoyable and deepens
the friendship of the home.
Sex is for our spouse, not for
ourselves; and sexual
exposure in public is a
nauseating aberration as it is
entirely self-centred.
If there is a loophole in the
law which allows a judge to
give the decision that this
judge has made it should be
closed by legislation, which
would be a very simple
matter.
If you agree that we want
to keep our cities free from
this form of sexual attack on
our senses, will you write to
the Premier and to your local
State Member asking that
the law should be made
absolutely clear that people
should not be allowed to
expose themselves in this
way to the public view.
You will remember that
two or three years ago a
former judge of the District
Court gave a decision shortly
before his death, through
which he changed the law on
abortion and permitted, as
lawful, what is virtually
abortion on demand.
Since then, as a result of his
decision, many young lives
have been put to death in
their mother's womb. This
present decision would
change the law with regard to
the perversion of public
sexual display by men, and,
consequently, it will make
our recreative environment
much less pleasant for
sensitive people and, in particular, family groups and
will pander to the prurient
and the lewd.

rightly understood, never
leads to sloth: it has been frequently, in human history, of
tremendous force for the
production of the most
daring and determined
action and it shall he so
again. "S!••• . , God ,m
11 use
Will it.‘rrowsmitli

"For the Christian man, death is not an enigma, but an enemy. Death is an enemy whose power
has been broken and whose sting has been removed by the death and resurrection of Jesus .. . It is
sin, the Apostle I Paul I explains, that gives to death its sting."
This scholarly yet lucid and deeply moving exposition on "The enigma of death" has been
prepared by Dr Stuart Barton Babbage, Master of New College, University of New South Wales.
He says: "The Christian man, however, is able to face death with with a quiet conscience and a
sure hope: a quiet conscience, because he knows that on the cross his sins were pardoned and
forgiven: a sure hope, because he knows that Jesus has risen from the dead,"

"THE ENIGMA OF DEATH"
Boris Pasternak.
the celebrated Rusian writer, in his
Nobel Prize-winning
novel "Doctor Zhivago", refers to "the
centuries of systematic work devoted to
the solution of the
enigma of death, so
that death itself may
eventually be overcome."
For the Christian man,
death is not an enigma, but
an enemy. Death is an
enemy whose power has
been broken and whose
sting has been removed by
the death and resurrection of Jesus.
"Jesus", the Apostle Paul
says, "abolished death and
brought life and immortality
to light through the gospel."
(2 Timothy 1:101
It is sin, the Apostle explains. that gives to death its
sting. It is the consciousness
of guilt that makes a man
afraid.
It is the anxious uncertainty of that which lies on
the other side of death, the
secret fear of punishment,
that fills a man with apprehensive dread.
The Christian man, however, is able to face death with
a quiet conscience and a sure
hope: a quiet conscience, be-

cause he knows that on the
cross his sins were pardoned
and forgiven; a sure hope. because he knows that Jesus has
risen from the dead.
That is why Paul is able to
apostrophise death, asking:
"0 death, where is thy victory? 0 death, where is thy
sting?" — and that is why he
is able to add: "Thanks be to
God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ." (1 Corinthians
15:55-6).
In popular mythology,
death has always been portrayed as a hideous skeleton
with empty eye sockets, and a
long inexorable finger
summoning man, and
refusing to be denied.
In Lucerne, there is a
bridge known as the Bridge
of Death. In every panel of
the bridge there is a picture
of death breaking into life.
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Death comes to the soldier.
the statesman, the merchant, the beggar — he
comes to all and he comes to
each. he comes, a grisly
apparition filling the heart
with dismay.
By contrast, the Christian
man is able to face death calm
and unafraid.
Dr Edward Wilson was a
member of Captain Scott's
fateful Antarctic Expedition.
Dr Wilson was the medical officer of the expedition,
and he was among the picked
band which reached the
South Pole.
It was on the return journey that the members of the
advance party were overwhelmed with disaster. They
were caught in a fearful blizzard which raged without
intermission day after day.
One by one they suc-

OH BAR I ON BABBAGE
to serve Him — and, as a
consequence, he was able to
face death without fear. His
last words breathe a spirit of
quiet serenity and of confident trust.
It is impressive to note
how often Christian martyrs
have invoked the metaphor
of marriage to describe
what death means.
On the evening before his
martyrdom,
Bishop
Nicholas Ridley invited his
keeper's wife, and others at
the table, to his marriage:
"For." said he, "tomorrow I
must be married, and so
showed himself to be as
merry as ever he had been
before."
Sir Thomas Herbert tells
us that Charles I went forth

"For the Christian man, however, the last word is not with the grave
but with God: that is why there is no whimpering and no whining, no
repining and no complaining."
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".. and that is
W hy the Apostle
Paul is able to say:
Tor I am sure that
neither death, nor
life ... will be able
to separate us from
the love of God in
Christ Jesus our
Lord.' "

combed to the appalling
rigors of frosbite and cold.
Only Captain Scott and Edward Wilson were left alive.
Isolated from their supplies,
snowbound within their
tent, they knew there was no
possibility of survival.
Wilson's farewell letter to
his wife was found months
later on his frozen body, together with his Bible and with
his Prayer Book.
This is what he wrote: "To
my beloved wife. Don't be
unhappy — all is for the best.
"We are playing a good
part in a great scheme arranged by God Himself, and
all is well .. . We will all meet
after death and death has no
terrors.
"... All is for the best to
those that love God, and oh,
my Ory, we have both loved
Him with all our lives.
"All is well ... My beloved wife ... life itself is a
small thing to me now, but
my love for you is for ever
and a part of our love for
God.
"I do not cease to pray for
you and to desire that you
may be filled with the knowledge of His will.
(Later) ... "All the things
I had hoped to do with you
after the expedition are as
nothing now, but there are
greater things for us to do in
the world to come„ . your
little testament and prayer
hook will be in my hand or in
any breast pocket when the
end comes. All is well ..."
These deeply poignant and
moving words reveal something of the simple and sincere faith which animated
and sustained Dr Edward
Wilson.
He was a man of transparent sincerity and earnest
faith — he was a man who
trusted Clod and who sought

to his execution with the gay
exhilaration of a bridegroom going forth to meet his
bride: "This is my second
marriage day: I would be as
trim today as may be: for
before night I hope to be
espoused to my blessed
Jesus."
And then he added: "Death
is not terrible to me. I bless
my God I am prepared."
The natural man knows
nothing about this assurance
of a blessed immortality.
For hint, as John Donne
once said, "death is a bloody
conflict, and no victory at
last; a tempestuous sea, and
no harbour at last; a slippery heighth and no footing;
a desperate fall and no
bottom.
For the Christian man, by
contrast, death is, in the
words of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, "the supreme festival on the road to freedom":
an occasion for joyous
thanksgiving and confident
rejoicing.
"Death", Aristotle confessed, "is a dreadful thing,
for it is the end." Thomas
Hobbes complained: "I any
about to take my last voyage.
a great leap in the dark."
"He who pretends to face
death without fear", Runs

seas bluntly affirmed, "is a
liar". "No rational man", Di
Johnson insisted, "can die
without uneasy apprehension."
T. S. Eliot likens the way
men die to the whimpering
of a dying dog:
This is the way
the world ends,
This is the way
the world ends,
This is the way
the world ends,
Not with a hank
but a whimper.
For the Christian man, however, the last word is not with
the grave but with Cod: that is
why there is no whimpering
and no whining, no repining
and no complaining.
That is why the Christian
mart is able to say, with the
Shepherd Psalmist: "Even
though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death,
I fear no evil: for thou art
with me (Psalm 23:4), and
that is why the Apostle Paul
is able to say: "For I am sure
that neither death, nor life
. will be able to separate
us from the love of God in
Christ Jesus our Lord".
(Romans 11:30-91.
What Christians affirm is
that Jesus, by His glorious
resurrection, has accomplished tin the classic words of
W. Williams), "the death of
death and hell's destruction",
"Since, therefore, the
children share in flesh and
blood", the writer of the
epistle to the Hebrews explains: "He Himself likewise partook of the same
nature, that through death
He might destroy him who
has the power of death, that
is, the devil and deliver all
those who through fear of
death were subject to life2
I nni4g-51bondage." (Hebrews
That is why, in the Easter
hymn. the Christian Church
rejoices in an accomplished
victory, in "the death of
death and hell's destruction".

FORD ON WATERGATE

a ministry of deliverance.
there is, but some people
have become almost morbidly obsessed with it. This
has caused tremendous division in churches.
I would say the problem
with the divisiveness here
has been with those who have
pushed a certain gift such as
needing to speak in tongues
to be filled with the Holy
Spirit and on the other hand
those who have completely
denied the validity of the
The Rev Leighton Ford is interviewed by the Rev Bruce charismatic experience and
Ballantine. Editor of "The Church Record" following a press say that there is no sense in
conference held by Mr Jord at the Journalists' Club in Sydney,
which this is for our age and
the division has come when
either of those two exclusive
positions have been taken.

AMERICAN CHRISTIAN
CREDIBILITY TODAY
IN LIGHT OF
WATERGATE SCANDAL
5% hat's your assessment of
the role and value of the
charismatic movement?
In my judgement the
charismatic movement
should not be called the
charismatic movement. I
think the whole church is the
charismatic movement be-

has been a sense of closeness
to God and a renewal of
prayer. There has been a joy
and a new sense of love for
fellow Christians, a new
desire to witness for Christ.
1 would say, however that
this is not something related
to the "charismatic" move-

At what point do you assess
a particular phenomenon as
being of the spirit and. or of
some psychological or other
cause?
Where it exalts Christ and
puts him in a primary place.
leads people to a deeper love
of scripture and not away
from scripture to their own,
say, mystical intuition and
where it results in a deeper
and positive love for other
Christians and practical
effectiveness in Christian
service. In other words. it's
what Paul meant when he
said "love builds up, knowledge puffs up", where it
builds up the christian community that is something
that is positive.

To what extent does the
Episcopalian Church of the
United States and the Anglican Church in Canada get
itself involved in your and
Billy Graham's evangelistic
campaigns?
I his depends on the area
where you are involved. In
meet but that it is the move- Canada I would say there is a
ment of the Holy Spirit not fairly strong evangelical
any particular movement group, probably in the
concerning the Holy Spirit. minority, who would be
When He takes our lives and deeply involved with the work
really possesses them, these of evangelism. There is not
qualities do come.
the strength you would have
On the other hand, the here, but it is growing. In the
charismatic movement has United States our experience
tended to make some people in the past would be proexclusive, has tended to bably not too much co-operacreate in some people a spirit tion.
of arrogance and also tended
It would be quite rare to
to result in extremes. I am find an Episcopal church
thinking of some people who committed to our kind of
have become almost approach, but that also is
morbidly obsessed with the changing through the prayer
casting out of demons.
renewal, through the fellowI'm not saying there is not ship of witness of the Epis-

"Some people have become
obsessed with the casting out of
demons,"

cause charismatic means
"gifts". It refers to the gifts
of the Holy Spirit which
according to the New Testament is the gift of every believer.
In the minds of many
people the charismatic movement is the synonym for a
popular movement with an
emphasis on specifics such
as the speaking of tongues,
the gift of healing, the gift of
prophecy.
My judgement on it is that
in the lives of many people
that I have met personally,
this has been a very valuable
spiritual experience, there

the credibility of Christian leadership in the [SA in the aftermath of the W atergate
affair is one of the topics on the current American scene discussed by the Rev Leighton
Ford in an interview with the Editor of "The Church Record", the Rev Bruce Ballantine.
Mr Ford was asked to what extent the Watergate scandal had "damaged the credibility
of Christian leadership" in that country.
Mr Ford was in Australia to launch the Reach-Out campaign in Melbourne and to
hold preliminary discussions about the proposed 1979 Billy Graham Crusade meetings in
Australia,
Mr Ford is a member of the Graham Crusade team and brother-in-law of the
American evangelist.

copal church through those
associated for example with
the new evangelical Theological College in the Pittsburgh area and through
certain aspects of charismatic renewal there are stirrings of real spiritual life.
The situation is far different now from ten or fifteen
years ago in the Episcopal
Church of the United States.
In Australia and the I nited
Kingdom in recent years.
there has been a strong reaction to the trends towards permissiveness in our society
which has found expression
in movements such as the
Festival of Light. Is there in
the United States an equivalent to this and are the
(
ches in the United States
organising in any way a confrontation to the unhealthy
trends In American society?
There is no equivalent in
the United States to the
Festival of Light as such with
a primary focus on the area
of sexual permissiveness.
There have been many voices
that have been raised individually.
The voice of evangelical
Christians is being heard in
two areas especially, one is
in the area of abortion, in
opposition to free and easy
abortion more or less as
approved by the Supreme
Court decision. Evangelicals are coming together to
say there should be some sort
of constitutional amendment to change the policy on
abortion. The second area
would ,be the grouping of
evangelicals known as the
Evangelicals for Social Concern which seeks to model an
evangelical stand dealing
with the social problems of
our day, racism, sexism,
world hunger.

•To page 7
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You mean to say CMS BOOKSHOP has been selling

church robes all these years
and I didn't know about it?
I always get my

Yes,

clerical wear
when I go bookbrowsing at the
Bookshop.

ROBES FOR
CLERGY
AND CHOIR
Cassocks
Girdles
Surplices
Stocks
Black
white
Shirts
Collars —
Studs
Hoods
Preaching
Starves
Choir needs
Available from stock

CMS
CH U RCH SUPPLIES
93 Bathurst St, Sydney. NSW
61 9407
Catalogue available

ST LUKE'S HOSPITAL
18 ROSLYN STREET, POTTS POINT, SYDNEY
ELEPHONE: 35 3355
St Luke's Hospital has been established over 50 ye,ir, Medical practice and
patient care have taken immense strides in this period and SI Luke's is proud of
the high reputation It has achieved. Now funds are needed to develop a modern
theatre complex. intensive care unit and to increase patient accommodation.
St ..uke's is a Church of England general hospital open to all creeds. As it is a
non-profit organisation. the Boardappeals for your help to raise $500.000 for this
work.
Donations of 52.00 or more are tax deductible. exempt from gift duty and are
acknowledged by off Hull receipt. Please make your donations payable to. ''St
Luke's Development Fund'.
T. 1 BLAND
Chief Executive 01 titer

We sometimes hear d
people like President ford
calling on people to pray and
various senators in the
United States who are identified as Christians, to what
degree is there a Christian
penetration of public life at
the top and what contact do

Limited States, his name is the
Rev Billy Zeoli, he is the
president of Gospel Films, he
has been a friend of President Ford since he was a
congressman in the district
of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
He, I believe, has fairly
regular contact with him.

"Many felt christianity had
been used by the Nixon adminis-

tration."

you, and say, Billy Graham
have with that.
There is in Washington
today a very interesting low
profile christian fellowship.
It was at one time known as
International Christian
Fellowship and now disbanded as an organisation
and referred to informally as
The Fellowship.
They meet for informal
meetings, bible study and
prayer in every major department of government. In the
White House there are staff
members who meet regularly, sometimes they are
very small, sometimes they
are very large.
In the Senate there is a
group that meets every week
for prayer, bible study and
similarly amongst the
congressmen. There is a
National Prayer Breakfast
which is held every year and
is the most visible public
event.
The only thing I know of
President Ford's commitment is what 1 have read in
the media. He has stated very
clearly that he is a christian,
he has faith in Jesus Christ.
There is a minister in the

prays with him, reads the
scriptures with him, gives
him spiritual encouragement
from time to time.
The group that meets in
Washington is a bipartisan
group. It doesn't espouse any
political party. Those who
are in it really try not to
exploit it for political advantage. There are those within
this group, for example,
Senator Mark Hatfield of
Oregon whom I deeply
respect, with whom 1 have
fairly frequent contact, he
abhors the idea of christianity being tamed into a
civil religion which is used in
some way by the State, rather
than being a confession of
the lordship of Jesus Christ
which reaches all people, all
States and all communities.
I think this is important
because we wouldn't want
people to think that this
group is something that just
puts a christian imprimatur
on everything that happens
in politics.
How much of a setback
was the Nixon Watergate
affair in the light of the fact
I mm pay,. im

SOCIALISM IN TANZANIA "BIBLICAL"
"We claim our socialism is Biblical. We
are living together and sharing resources just as
the first community in the Acts of Apostles
did," commented Mr Stanford Shauri,
General Secretary of the Christian Council of
Tanzania during his recent visit to Sydney.
"Our socialism is not based not treated as tools," exon ideologies or the teach- plained Mr Shauri.
ings of Marx or Lenin, it Is
"They have their village
based on the African prac- councils and are registered
tical way of living," Mr as co-operative villages.
"We try to see that even
Shauri said in his explanation of the co-operative vil- the law starts at the grasslage system being developed roots and then goes up and up
in Tanzania under the govern- until it reaches Parliament."
As a result, Mr Shauri
ment of President Nverere.
"Ujamaa is a Swahili word pointed out that there was
much political awareness
— 'jamaa' meaning family
and 'U' being a plural prefix and with any decision the
first question asked is
— and our Ujamaa villages
are like a very large ex- "where was this decided'!"
One member of the auditended family."
Extended families are the ence at Mr Shauri's luncheon
traditional African life-style. with the Australian Council
"I have goodness knows how of Churches, commented
that people in the church and
many people staying in my
house; my brother's children in Australian society could
call me 'father' and my certainly learn from Tanchildren mix with the other zania in this regard.
children and adults. Our
The churches In Tanzania
socialism is not about ideas,
have accepted the t lamas vilwe live it practically," he
lage system and the socialism
stated.
of President Nyerere he'
In Tanzania, more than cause they can see that "there
nine million people have been is no communism In It"
resettled In Ujamaa villages
explained Mr Shaurl.
in an attempt by the govern"Our relationship with the
ment to Improve food produc- government is very ,good and
tion and boost rural develop- the government looks on us
nient.
as partners in development.
"But we respect people's
"The churches are still very
individualism — they are
influential
in rural areas.

African Christian
leader explains
their "co-operative
village system"
The people tend to believe
the pastor more than what
the government says," Mr
Shauri stated.
When the Ujamaa system
was first being developed,
"some would say, if you do
this it is communism and the
poor African would wonder
what is communism?
"The churches were able to
assist the government in
helping the Africans to
understand what was meant
by this new development
through seminars and education programmes.
"Now even in the urban
areas there is encouragement for people to move into
co-operative ventures," he
said.

"We are encouraging
people to do all that they do

co-operatively. Unless we do
this, a few Individuals who
have the opportunity would

grow at the expense of the
masses.
Co-operatives are better
for all, there are no classes
and no big gaps between
poor and rich."
The Christian Council of
Tanzania has II member
churches including two
African
independent
churches, and works in the
fields of development, education, literacy, urban refugee
work, youth work and coordination of member
churches.
As Mr Shauri explained,
"when our friends brought us
Christianity, they also
brought us some misunderstandings from their past.The CCT Is "trying to coordinate the work of the
churches so that we don't have
a scramble for empire-building by missionaries."

is growing at about 6 per
"But we think people
cent per annum and 43 per should be self-reliant. We
cent of the population pro- would like to send people to
claims the Christian faith.
help you here too."
When questioned about the
Mr Shauri, 46, was a lecCCT position on the 'Mora- turer in Development
torium on Mission' issue, Mr Management at the UniverShauri replied: "We believe sity of Dar-es-Salaam before
in partnership and sharing of joining the Christian CounGod's resources.
cil four years ago.
"We can't say we don't
He was in Australia enwant any co-workers, that route back to Tanzania after
wouldn't be Christian.
attending a church aid and
"We feel its wrong if we development conference in
say we don't need each other, Papua New Guinea, as a
we do need each other.
consultant.

Easy. You get full, top Interest on your savings
from Provident Permanent Whatever you invest
,from $5 to $20,000) your money is earning interest
for you from the day you start. And there is no fixed

[PROV I DENT
PERMANENT
.36 'lurk St.. Sydney tel 290-1000 29-2287
Between King & Market Sts
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Letters

ORDINATION OF
WOMEN SPLITS
EPISCOPALIANS

TO THE EDITOR

"Lack of missionary
vision" at conference

"Church into schism"
if women "priested"
A group of Episcopalians would take
legal steps to become
the continuing Episcopal Church of the

t

SA if that church ap-

proved ordination of
yvomen priests at its
general
contention
this autumn, the
"Canadian Churchman" has reported.
Speaking in Toronto recently, Canon Albert DuBois, of Episcopalians
United said his group has
begun securing Episcopal
church property in its own

"Stand fast'
group's aim
"to promote
the historic
traditions of
the church"
name so that parish vestries
could take action at the appropriate time.
There was a legal precedent for this step, he explained. based on a US
Supreme Court judgment
regarding the Southern
Baptist Church.
"In all but a few dioceses
this can be done," he added.
"Where the bishop is the
corporation soul, we will sit
where we are and challenge
the bishop to take the
property away."
Canon DuBois, who was in

Toronto to address the
annual meeting of the Council for the Faith, explained
that Episcopalians United
was a committee of the
American Church Union, of
which he was president.
"Because of the past history of opposing schemes for
union, the ACU has made a
number of enemies," he
said. "So we needed a new
title for our mobilisation
effort to stand fast for our
heritage of catholic faith and
order."
Both the ACU and the
Council for the Faith promote the historic traditions
of the church, and have been
long-time opponents of
women's ordination and
recent church union in the US
and Canada. About 50 council members attended the
Toronto meeting.
Episcopalians United
would not surrender the
essential principles of the
faith and if the Episcopal
Church voted in favor of
women priests it would be
putting itself into schism,
Canon DuBois said.
"We shall sadly tell them
goodbye if they vote themselves into heresy. but we
shall stand where we are."
Canon DuBois admitted
there were "a good man)"
legal problems involved in
what Episcopalians United
planned, but he sketched out a
plan of action if general convention affirmed women
priests.
"We shall say that we are
sad that our brethren are
willing to go into schism but
we are not.
"We will leave the general
convention and summon another four weeks from then
for those willing to continue
as
faithful
Catholic
Anglicans.
"There will be new dioceses•
and we will claim to be the

THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY
invites applications from

1

ACCOUNTS CLERKS
interested in working in Aboriginal Communities in
Arnhem Land where CMS personnel are serving.
We are seeking an experienced lady Clerk aged 25/35 with
accounts background who is interested in missionary
service and assisting Aboriginal people.
The applicant would need to have an active Church
Affiliation with Minister's references and be prepared to
serve for one year.
For further information. please write to:
93 Bathurst Street, Sydney
or Phone: 61 9487 or contact the CMS General Secretary
In your home State

Insure Church Property with the
CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSURANCE CO
of Australia Limited
(INC IN NSW)
Because...
I. The company is wholly owned by the Dioceses of tne
Church of England and it operates entirely for the benefit of
the Church.
2. Our re-insuring companies are among the strongest in the
world.
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Sir,
Canon DuBois
continuing
Episcopal
Church."
However, before this
moment, he said Episcopalians United planned to
fight, mobilising clergy and
laity in the next nine months,
and educating convention
delegates "about their
responsibilities and competence."
Episcopalian United members would visit committee
rooms during the convention
"where most decisions are
made" to state their case, and
would "teach delegates to
resist the lobbying that goes
on at general convention."
Canon DuBois charged
that there had been "an
unprecedented exodus" from
the ranks of ECUSA since
1972.
"They had 3,000,000
members to begin with and
they have lost 600,000 off the
records.
"I reckon it's 1,000,000 if
you count those who haven't
taken their names off the
records," he said.
At the same time splinter
Episcopalian groups were
growing, he added.
Episcopalians United had
10 bishops as sponsors so far,
said Canon DuBois, "and we
are seeking the names of
others. If we cairget 15 or 20,
many more will come to
support us.
"I have optimism and
confidence that if the initial
response to mobilisation continues we will have sufficient
forces to give a good account
ourselves at general convention," he added.
He advised members of the
Council for the Faith: "Be
explicit about what leadership you're going to give and
your numbers will increase
rapidly."
At the conclusion of the
one-day meeting members of
the council passed a resolution which had already been
sent to the House of Bishops,
warning that council
members dissociated themselves from the general synod
vote approving women
priests.
The resolution noted that
council members would
regard any attempted ordination as being "intrinsically
schismatic, if not heretical"
and that they would "clearly
state our opposition to any
such action of pseudo-ordination."
It called on clergy and laity
"to avoid the ministrations"
of those involved in such
ordinations.
During the meeting the
Rev C. J. de-Catanzaro of
Ottawa and Professor D. C.
Masters of Guelph, Ontario,
resigned as co-chairman.
After
constitutional
changes, the meeting elected
Father
deCatanzaro
president, and Professor
Masters and The Rev Peter
Hannen of Montreal as vicepresidents.

Judd resigns
The Rev Bernard Judd,
MBE, last month announced
his resignation as Secretary,
of the Council of Churches in
NSW. Mr Judd has held this
position for 20 years.
His resignation is due to ill
health. During the period
that he was secretary, he has
made an outstanding contribution not only to the work
of the council but also to the
promotion of the christian
ideas and standards in the
churches and in the com•
munity.

"Good News" in the issue
February 5, 1976.
I can only admire the racy
style and the earnest attempt
at communication with the
younger generation but the
blatant revival of the "Jews
killed Christ" story with all
its attendant guilt and
trauma for the Jewish people
was in my opinion rather sad
and alarming.
I ice that most conserany e and dogma tic of religious institutions, the
Roman Catholic Church,
has by its actions, expressed
an understanding of this
problem as a basic cause of
anti-semitism in the Christian World. I was rather surprised to see it revived in such
a forward looking and
ecumenical newspaper, as
the 'Australian Church
Record'.
How often and how sad has
the young Jewish child's first
experience of anti-semitism
been in the taunt by his
school-mates of "You killed
Christ" and how hard have
church leaders worked to try
and overcome this problem.
Emotive phrases such as:
"The chanting started like a
slow handclap. till thousands of voices throbbed as
one "Cru-cify, Cru-cify,
CRU-CIFY, CRU-CIFY
...". can only help to revive
the whole nasty business."
JUSTIN JONES,
Chairman,
Public Relations Committee.
Jewish Board of Deputies

As one who is deeply interested in and concerned with
world evangelism and missions. I was somewhat surprised
and nonplussed to read in the latest copy of "The Church
Record" the names of the three main speakers for the
forthcoming conference for tertiary students on world
mission — Bishop Donald Robinson, the Rev Gottfried
Osei Mensah and the Rev P. T. Chandapilla.
These gentlemen are well complaining about foreign
known evangelical Chris- interference in a civil war in
tians who will doubtless exer- Angola, as we did with the
cise a very valuable ministry.
somewhat similar action in
What then is my question? Vietnam?
It is simply this. A conferThe crucial difference is
ence has been organised, this. In Angola as in Ulster
ostensibly along the lines of or Lebanon or other trouble
the American Urbana spots, we as Australians are
missionary conferences, pre- not politically involved as
sumably with the end in view we were in Vietnam.
of provoking tertiary
We had a Prime Minister
students to think their way who proclaimed "All the
through the implications of way with LBJ" and sent
world evangelism and troops and other aid to the
missions, and yet there is no Americans on behalf of and
cross-cultural
missionary in the name of us Austraamong the main speakers.
lians.
Here is surely a strange
We were made to be participhenomenon. The very pants in a war which many of
people who know from us deplored because it was
experience what the whole war not peace, and not
deal is about are con- specifically because it stood
spicuous by their absence so for a particular ideologyfar as the platform speakers We had the right to express
are concerned.
our moral indignation to our
One would have thought own rulers.
that the prime need would be
Many Australians were
to have an experienced greatly relieved when the Sir,
The role of the ABC is curAustralian cross-cultural former (Labor) government
rently under debate. I note
missionary in the vanguard.
decided very promptly to
Australian students need to withdraw our men from Viet- with interest that the view of
identify with a man or nam, to repudiate an alli- Dr Earle Hackett, Acting
woman of their own cultural ance with American power, Chairman of the ABC, differs
background who has left the and even in late 1975 to from that of Mr Alan Ashbolt
culture they know in order to repudiate the practice of of ABC's Lateline.
Lateline "anticipates social
share Christ with an alien training young boys as
culture.
cadets to learn how to kill the change" (18.2.76), whereas
our
ABC's Acting Chairman
As a person who is con- enemy.
.stantly presenting material
We can approach the thinks that the ABC should
only
"deal with minority and
to students — many of whom Australian politicians bewe trust are prospective cause they are supposed to dissident ideas", which
missionaries — this appa- represent us. I find it impos- implies rational debate.
It is not surprising that Mr
rently strange happening in sible to see how we could
the planning of the La Trobe have access to the aggressors Ashbolt talks of the inevitability
of social change since
Conference calls for some in Africa or elsewhere.
explanation.
There is no national link, so he is a "neo-Marxist" (page
tr it is simply to be a matter we have no way of express- 333 Ashbolt: "An Ausof presenting principles and ing to them our moral tralian Experience").
What is surprising is that
theory, perhaps all well and indignation. How would you
we taxpayers give him all the
good.
do it?
technical
facilities on the
lf, on the other hand, the
H. E. L. PATTON,
end in view is to stir up the
Kew. ABC to help bring this about.
He
is
creating
a climate of
universities and CAEs Chrisopinion which leads the
tian Fellowships to commitlistener to think, as he hears
ment to the cause of world
the one-sided broadcasts,
mission, then it would seem
that he is the only one in
to me that the planning
society
out of step with Alan
committee is guilty of a conAshbolt.
siderable failure of perMr Ashbolt also claims to
spective.
he a humanist "who tries to
Many of us have long been
live by a code of goodwill to
concerned at the lack of Sir,
I feel impelled to record my all men" (pages 154-155). I
missionary vision on the part
dismay at your supplement
To pa ge 5
of tertiary students, clearly
evidenced by their noticeable absence from the Bible
adrilkl•
colleges.
Mean
The event at La Trobe, I
INTERNATIONAL TOURS
assume, is intended to
address itself to this situation.
•
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
How curious then, that the
end product in view, viz, the
GPO BOX 3313 SYDNEY N S W 2001
cross-cultural missionary.
TELEPHONE (02) 29 4136 TELEX AA 27504
seems to have been by-passed
TELEGRAMS: LANSEAIR
by the planning committee.
No doubt there is some
Suite 3, 5th Floor, Asbestos House,
very good reason for this. I
65 York Street, Sydney, N.S.W.
shall look forward to hear(On the corner of Barrack Street)
ing it.

ABC's role

Hatred NOT
"Christian"

MITCHELL'S

(Dr) B. E. HARDMAN,
Principal,
Bible College of
South Australia,
Victor Harbor, SA

Attitude to
Angola war
Sir,
You ask to 61 "What of
Angola?" and why are we not

GOOD NEWS FOR JWs

A unique gospel newspaper to give to Jehovah's Witnesses, or
anyone troubled by Watchtower doctrine.
Moving testimonies of three couples recently born again to a
living faith in the Lord Jesus Christ out of years of JW
darkness.
10 tor $1.00 Post free
50 lot $4.00
100 for $7.00
Write to "GOOD NEWS FOR JWs"
PO BOX 221
BAULKHAM HILLS, NSW, 2153

For an up-to-date
RECORDED REPORT
on UE work and the Christian scene
in communist lands
Phone Sydney (02) 700-101. Day or Night

CHAPLAIN OVERSEAS
ON CHURCHILL
STUDY FELLOWSHIP

An innocent abroad*
sC*Gs.:2)-Cistr,seisG,
G*Groscis<7..eis
With ten weeks and two
conferences behind me since
arriving in England, I feel
competent to give a few
impressions on the local
scene.
The conferences were those
of Westminster and Islington. A certain similarity in
themes gives a pointer to
British evangelical thought:
Westminister chose "The
Christian and the State in
Revolutionary Times";
Islington concentrated on
"The Gospel and Social
Structures".
Each benefited from competent direction — Westminster under the inimitable
Martyn Lloyd-Jones, and
Islington directed by Peter
Johnston — a sense of
humour in each case being a
distinct asset.
•
•
HAVING read sermons and
books by Martyn 1.-J., it was
good to meet him in the flesh.
Now retired from his pulpit,
he still preaches and has a
remarkably agile mind.
Upon learning that I was
an Aussie, he asked by name
of quite a few friends who
had visited England over the
past 20 years or more.
The Westminster Conference is for theological and
historical study, with special
reference to the Puritans. It
was a thrill to be with 300
folk of the Reformed
tradition and to share in
fellowship and discussion
with them.
Dr Lloyd-Jones received a
chorus of "Amens" amidst
laughter (reminding visitors
of a ban on cassettes), he
remarked, "Tape recording
is a thoroughly unpuritanical
practice!"

PERHAPS the main point
was summed up by "the
doctor" in his paper, "The
French Revolution And
After". when he posed the
question, "Is England governable?" It is a question which
might be asked of many lands.
"What are we to do'?" he
asked. "There is no blueprint. The New Testament
never advocates revolution." He gave the example
of slavery which passed away
through the gospel influence,
"without any broadside in
Philemon".
"The Christian," he said,
"is salt, leaven — an unconscious, quiet and slow influence."
My visit to Westminster
coincided with news of the
Fraser landslide victory in
the elections. For once tat
least), Englishmen were interested in doings "down
under", and their questions revealed a reasonable Press
coverage had kept them informed.
Now that things have
settled down with the return
of the Wallabies and the
walloping of the West
Indies, all we can hope for in
the way of home is a flood, a
fire or a famine.
•

ISLINGTON is next year due
to celebrate the 150th anniversary' of its founding. On
January 4, 1827, Bishop
Daniel Wilson called a dozen
men to his vicarage to discuss
the subject of prayer. Thus
commenced what was originally known as the Islington
Clerical Meetings.
After a break during World
War 11 (when St Mary's,
Islington, received a direct
hit), Bishop Hugh Gough
revived the conference in
BUSH 1948 and this year's was the
.4PlicCHURCH AID 142nd.
One of the problems faced
SOCIETY
this year was the steep rise in
SERVING CHRIST postal charges (still less than
AND THE CHURCH our increases). With a mailIN AUSTRALIA ing list of 3000, advance news
OUTBACK
could not be sent out, and
attendance suffered.
ADVENTURE
Next year Archbishop
CAMPING
Coggan will address the conTOUR
ference. He was in the news
The
this time with the "Call To
Bush Church Aid Society
The Nation" which he issued
in conjunction with
in conjunction with the ArchflIppadand Education Tours
bishop of York. I hope to
Adelaide to Goober Pedy, Lake allude to this in a future
Eyre, Marree and return via column.
*
the Flinders Ranges to
Adelaide.
Sunday, 9th May, 1976 to
AUSTRALIA made its presWednesday, 19th May, 1976
ence felt at each gathering.
Age requirements: High
Islington got under way
School or older!
with a Bible study conducted
Cost: $150 per person.
by Dr Bruce Kay, now of St
More details and itinerary on John's, Durham, but forrequest from:
merly a student at Moore
Rev'd B. Grace
Theological College.
C/- 77 Beulah Rd
Prebendary Johnston also
Norwood
congratulated Sir Marcus
Phone. 42 2227 or 337 6425
Loane upon his honour by the
Queen.

MARY ' OSSI AT PAXTON'S

Leisurely cruise around the World on Lloyd
Triestino's

"GALILEO

Depart Sydney 2nd June via Panama, tour
Europe for 29 days, 4 days in London plus
leisure time in England, return via Suez
Cost from $2999
2 Round the World air tours escorted by
Chaplains. Exotic itineraries including South
America, Russia and Japan
47-day tour departing 17 July with Rev Fred
Nile — $2635
49-day tour departing 25 July with Bishop
Perkins — $3085
"IN THE STEPS OF THE MASTER"
Depart on our June tour with Rev David
Livingston. Visit India, Iran, the Holy Land and
Hong Kong — 28 days
Other departures in August and December
Cost from $1880
Contact

Mary Rossi at Paxton's

Sydney
Phone: 233 3766

90 Pitt Street,

At
Westminster, Noel
Pollard put one of the
speakers on the right track
during a discussion of the
Puritans. Noel was a lecturer at Moore for some
years and is now at St John's,
Nottingham.
Incidentally, he hopes to
contribute a regular column
to the "Record" on the
English scene.
•
*
A STRIKING impression
made upon me has been the
reality of suffering in the
lives of overseas Christians.
At Westminster, mention
was made of several European brethren who had
attended previous conferences and who are now imprisoned for their faith.
In an excellent paper on
"The Anabaptists", a Mennonite scholar, Dr Alan F.
Kreider, said that "Wiens"
was a well-known family
name amongst his people.
When the early Mennonites came under persecution, one large group fled
to America, the other to
Eastern Europe. The Russian
form of Wiens is "Vins", and

The Rev Douglas ;Mon.
‘1 A, l'h Schol, MACE,
Senior ( haplain
hurch of
England) in the Australian
Regular Army, left Sydney on
today's martyr, Georgi Vins,
February 2 to begin a roundis a scion of the Anabaptists.
the-world trip as a 1976
Churchill Fellow.
Chaplain Abbott is on
EMMANUEL parish,
Hastings, where I am a curate study leave for three months
from
the Regular Army to
for two months, has a strong
evangelical tradition. Above study Regular Army ChapThe Rev Douglas Abbott
the door of the minister's laincy work overseas.
A tour from the west coast
vestry, and again inscribed on
a brass plate on the pulpit is a to the east coast of Canada,
From Bangkok he will
visiting eight major Service travel to Hong Kong to visit
quotation from 2 Timothy
establishments throughout British Army units, arriving
4:2, "Preach the Word!"
Not far away in the February will be followed by in Sydney on May 2.
picturesque village of !slay- a three-week tour to major
Chaplain Abbott is Staff
Army centres in USA.
field is a memorial to four
Chaplain HQ 2nd Military
Arriving in England on
simple village men who were
District at Victoria Barracks,
burnt at the stake during the March 21, Chaplain Abbott Paddington.
will visit British Army estabReformation.
When Army duties permit,
Sadly, few local people lishments in the United
Kingdom, and in mid-April he assists at Sunday Services
were able to tell me where it
will leave for a tour of in St James' Church, Turrawas. It stands outside the
Congregational Church and Europe, arriving in the Holy pturra, in which district he
now resides.
Land
for Easter.
on top is an open bible with
A visit to Cyprus after
Only one other officer of
the text, "Thy Word is
Easter will be followed by the Australian Army his
Truth" (John 17:17).
four days in Bangkok, from been awarded a Churchill
As I thought of those
whence Chaplain Abbott Fellowship previous to the
martyrs and others like them
will visit the River Kwai 1976 awards. Chaplain
in this area, I wondered, how
where he has been invited to Abbott is the first chaplain
many of us would be pregive the Address at a Service of any of the Forces to
pared to preach the Word if it
on Anzac
receive such an award.
meant the loss of life itself?
by DONALD HOWARD

Apologetically
"0 phoenix, you are a lucky thing!" is a phrase that
Michael Green claims gave him a new appreciation of
apologetics. In his plenary paper for the Lausanne
Congress he admits that he used to think it was odd (if not
worse!) of Clement of Rome to use the mythical bird that
arose out of the flames of death as an argument for the
resurrection of Christ.
But when Green read this
phrase under a picture of the
phoenix at Pompeii he
realised that Clement in his
wisdom had rightly read the
deep hunger for immortality
that the myth contained and
harnessed it to an evangelistic thrust.
Green goes on to admit
that the early Christians
made some bad errors of
judgment in being too
uncritical of pagan frames of
reference, just as they did in
the opposite direction by
"soldiering obstinately on
using the language of Zion
and expecting people to
understand it is they were
not Gospel hardened".
Just the same he sass. "we
are called back to that daring
flexibility of the early
Christians, letting the world
set the agenda, and answering
it imaginatively in the light of
the New Testament witness to
Jesus".

True or just Trend?
The age-old challenge to
the apologist is two-fold. He
must apply the Gospel to the
contemporary situations;
and he must be faithful to the
truth. In his urgent desire to
convince he must not cut
corners and use arguments
Just because they happen to
he winners.
I take it that Clement
probably did believe that
there was such a thing as a
phoenix or else he mentioned
it simply as a poetical illustration. It is immoral for
Christian apologists to use
material that they know is
suspect but which they have
found effective in convincing
or confounding gullible
people.
In our own time there have
been some barbarous
attempts to "prove the Bible
true" by reference to dubious
scientific oddities, And a
heavy price has sometimes
been paid for this when such
"evidences" have been
exploded by proper scientific
inquiry.
The ability to use the arts
has sometimes been a more
powerful apologetic weapon
than reasoned philosophical
arguments.
In
his
History
of
\pologetics Avery Dulles

notes that in the 1930s and
1940s some of the most
powerful writing in this
regard was done by Anglican
lay people such as T. S.
Elliot, Charles Williams,
Dorothy Sayers and C. S.
Lewis. Of the latter he
comments,
"without
profoundly investigating
theological questions he
showed the plausibility of
the traditional understanding of the Christian message.
In "The Problem of Pain"
(1940), "The Case for Christianity"
(1943)
and
"Miracles" (1941) he proved
himself a master of popularising the Christian idea of a
transcendent, personal and
provident God and of
exposing the fallacies behind
many of the common objections. In his allegorical novels
and satires Lewis reached a
vast number of readers who
would not have found time
for theological works.

Defence and Attack
Apologetical approaches
are legion, and there is a
sense in which every
Christian must work out his
own apologetic. We must all
operate within frames of
reference with which we feel
comfortable, although the
Christian with a real heart for
apologetics will know enough
about other areas of thought
so as to be able to say there
are sound arguments in that
direction even if he is not
entirely familiar with them.
Today there are objections
or alternatives enough to the
Christian faith to keep any
Christian busy in the work of
defence.
But we should not confine
ourselves to that. Often the
best method of defence is
attack. And I do not simply
mean attacking attackers.
Christians must think their
faith through hard enough to
be able to present it as THE
due to life and reality and to
be able to show that man and
society are de-humanised in
the exact measure that they
move away from its precepts.

Varieties of Approach
I have suggested above that
everyone has a kind of
"personal" apologetic.

On and off the record
— BY DAVID HEWETSON
Bernard Ramm in a book
entitled "Varieties of
Christian Apologetics"
examines three "families" of
argument.
The first is that of
"subjective immediacy", ie,
the approach that stresses the
uniqueness of the Christian
experience of God's grace. It
is the argument of the man
who is listening to a radio
against an opponent who says
that such voices cannot be
heard!
The second family stresses
natural theology and has a
fairly strong trust in the
powers of human reason. It
would suggest that science
and theology are working on
the same data but doing so
with different categories of
interpretation. Family three
stresses revelation and feels
that whilst the first family is
too subjective the second is
too optimistic about man's
ability to appreciate truth.

Letters
From page 4
find this hard to reconcile
with his treatment of children
in his pederasty programme.
The ill effects on the child
were totally omitted and all
that was presented favoured
the adult male pederast. A
change in the existing la,
which regards the pederast a'
a criminal is anticipated.
If our Australian society
does not care for its children.
it is doomed, which is all Mr
Ashbolt probably expects
from what he regards as
decadent Western society.
But I care and I would
challenge him to rational
debate on all the family issues
he is responsible for
producing.
FRIEDA BROWN
I National President -Festival of Light

In this family faith comes
first to prepare the way for
reason. Though the facts of
the Gospel are objectively
true, man needs a special
work of the Spirit to help him
understand and receive them.
I believe that most
Christians would find the
work of defence and attack in
regard to the faith a good
deal easier than they imagine
it to be. I believe they would
often find the opposition less
formidable than they fear. It
is time for apologetics
without apology.
Appeals
HOME OF PEACE
HOSPITAL
(Deaconess institution)
EVERSLEIGH
274 Addison Road, Petersham
NERINGAH
fieringah Avenue, Wahroonga
GREENWICH
River Road, Greenwich
These hospitals (320 beds)
undertake specialised medical
and nursing care of chronically
ill patients of any age,
nationality or religious faith.
These hospitals are cooperating with certain general
hospitals in the retraining of
eligible patients to return to
their normal environment
(home etc).
Your help is urgently needed for
our immediate and future
needs,
including
the
rehabilitation units at each
hospital.
PLEASE REMEMBER
THE HOSPITAL
IN YOUR WILL
All donations over $2 are
allowable deductions for
Income tax purposes.
For turther information. phone
or write to:
The Chief Executive Officer
801 124, Post Office

Petersham, NSW, 2049
Telephone: 560 3866

STOCK CLERK
A vacancy has occurred for a thorough stock
clerk, preferably experienced in stock records.
This is an important position requiring an alert
mind and will be interesting work for the right
person Working conditions are good.
Telephone enquiries to Mr Burleigh 637 6639
EMU 800K AGENCIES LTD
63 Berry Street, Granville, 2142
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Ts1 Muggeridge . . .
a sick society
destroying itself"

Classified
.•.
-,l y be
Felt at the oll e n,
i:Med to
61 2975 up to noon 10 days before
dale of publication Charge is 6c
per word with a minimum charge of
51.50

130065, Sloil b
Phone: 389 3339

FORD LAUNCHES "REACHOUT"
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!CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEN

BOONS

Kingdom age (when Christ
returns)!
Mr Dillow seeks to make
Scripture the touch stone of
his judgements and apart
from one or two eccentrici"New Testament
Of all modern-day commentators, Malcolm Muggeridge ties, on the whole his book is
Foundations"
stands at the very highest point (or clear, pungent criticism of a a stimulating and penetraby Ralph P. Martin
Recept
0315
l'uL,1
,'1.111ped
society that is sick and in the process of destroying itself.
ting study of the question,
Volume
1
— The Four Gospels
Christian woman seeking position 3 days
OEM sl Alban s 423 (Weirton Street
His thoughts are always decides what is appropriate which will answer some quesper week College trained. References
The Paternoster Press
Services 930 am and 7 30 pm Rector
presented in English that is for Jesus to do and say and tions and raise others for
Ring 50 6718
A Guide for Christian
Bryan F Hail All welcome
powerful with a superb sense this does not always agree both tongues speakers and
Students
of the ridiculous. He is a with the Bible.
non-speakers.
writer who cannot be
R. E. Lamb.
His thoughts come more
COORPAROO: St Stephens. Brisbane Cm
A
most
worthwhile
volume
ignored,
Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads Visitors
from his philosophical
with a sure appeal to serious
welcome 730 and 900 am Holy Com
He
has
presented
us
with
a
position
than
from
the
revels.
students of the New Testamunion 11 am Morning Prater (Holy Com
book which tells of Jesus, the tion of God (through the
munion 1st Sundly 7 pm Evening Prayer
MANAGER MANAGERESS
ment. The historical and
AND
Ferrer Rev Harr, G.,he.
coming, and the message of Scriptures).
ASSISTANT. Too committed Christian
cultural background of the
the Man who Lives; and we
people (either married or two single
Yet to make such cornGospel are first traced and
guts) required to manage Ski Chalet at
are left in no doubt that his ment almost seems churlish
then consideration is given to
Smiggtn Holes for 1976 Ski Season.
pen
could
find
no
subject
as
Muggeridge
so
clearly
has
Duties involve catering. cooking.
early traditions that may be
cleaning and general supervision.
which would in any way "his heart in the right place".
in
the background. Various
WANTED ,.
.. •
Please contact the Secretary, Southern
approach this one.
t.
The book is beautifully
critical disciplines are sugt Ewe t.of lege f- uf I baffle
by
Cross Old Chalet, 511 Kent Street,
He writes as one cap- presented with many fullcorrespondence anywhere Full details
Sydney, 519243.
gested before the author
nom Registrar PO Box 91 Nosey.,
tivated by the majesty of page colour and black-andproceeds to a fuller consideraNSW, 2069
Jesus, yet does not leave us in white prints of great beauty.
tion of the Gospels themselves.
the first century, but places If you like Muggeridge this
The Great Thanksgiving
"Christ on the Jewish Road"
Jesus and the 20th century in makes a handsome addition
and Invitation; The Parable
by Richard Wurmbrand
juxtaposition. A com- to your library.
CONCRETE BLOCK MAKER
of the Owner's Son and the
['odder and Stoughton
parison which does our
Makes blocks, slabs, edgings, screer
Footwashing of the Dissociety no good.
blocks. garden stools 8 at once and 9(
Jack Normand
There can be no doubt that ciples are chosen and given
Female THEOLOGICAL STUDENT
an hour. $180 Ideal selbhelp projects
However, there are reservarequires board or share flat within
Richard Wurmbrand is one special treatment as an
Send for leaflets. Department CR. Forest
reasonable distance of Moore College.
tions — Muggeridge's theoof the controversial Chris- application of the methods
Farm Research, Londonderry. NSW.
Ring 449 2750 atter 5 pm.
2753.
logy at times is poor. He
tians in these days. His style and truths learned throughis not always easy to read and out the volume.
so much of what he says raises
Use of the Greek text,
many
questions.
His added footnotes and a
criticisms are sometimes variety of indexes provide
A Regional Conference on Evangelism held in
annoying but often valid and added help and all will be of
Wollongong, NSW, on Saturday. February 14, was
some of his expressions raise interest to the Student.
the eyebrows.
attended by 150 people.
Many Christians have a
R. Patfield.
The conference was led by
be seen to be inevitable and in England, in 1972, at which
"Speaking
in
Tongues"
deep
longing to see Jewish
Mr Gordon Humphries, ad- therefore accepted."
1500 people had attended. He
people won to know the fulby Joseph Dillow
viser on Adult Education for
He said the "strategy of had been secretary of that
REMOVALS
Zonderran
ness that is in Christ and such
the Church Society, and a evangelism" was to "disturb conference.
Small or Large
190 pp, $1.75
a book ought to be read by
former headmaster of King the comfortable and comThat film had been about
STORAGE-PACKING
those
who
would
work
in
Edward's School, Witley, fort the disturbed."
the Church of England
'This is a book that does not such areas of ministry.
TAXI TRUCKS
England.
Mr Humphries who was co- "which in time became simply repeat the well-worn
Pr,sonable and
The reader is told of
In his address, Mr Hum- founder of ISCF in England extinct because it could not
arguments of the past for and Richard's own conversion.
Reliable
phries said change was not to — said that a film, "Dinah keep up" with changes in
against tongues speaking. It As a Jew he knows so much
be welcomed "in the sense of the Dinosaur" was screened society..
breaks some new ground and of the background and his
SMITH
OWENS
flinging one's arm around at the Morecambe National
Pointing out the differ- is valuable in providing a
SERVICE
'any new thing' — hut it must
Conference nn Evangelism, ences between conditions in background coverage of the own story and that of the
PO BOX 98
England and Australia, Mr pagan worship in Corinth, other Jewish folk of whom he
writes provides the material
TURRAMURRA
Humphries said that
which included ecstatic for a book of interesting
PHONE:
476 2308
Britain's affluent days were utterance.
I- roni page .1
testimony.
trans that Christianity had now past.
,11: L. OWENS 48 1539
The author is sympathetic
been used by some people in
R.
Patfield.
"The belt is really tighten- to the modern day tongues
that Mr Nixon had often the Nixon administration for
claimed and affirmed
ing", he said. "Britain's speaker, but believes he is.
reli- political advantage and
future for all young people is mistaken in identifying his
gious and christian eonvic- having being identified with
tions.
a twilight of uncertainty."
activity with the New TestaThere has been a negative it, evangelical christianity
He noted that in Britain, ment phenomena. He
Applications are invited for the
had lost credibility because
and a positive effect to it. of the uncovering of the despite the earlier Billy believes that New Testament
position of
The negative effect was there corruption that took place in Graham campaigns and the tongues and prophecy ceased
was a strong feeling amongst the Watergate affair.
recent Lausanne conference with the coming of the perpeople, including many chriseffects, there were few evan- fect, cf. I Cor 13:10, viz the
This reflects the general disgelical churches.
closing of the Canon of Scripillus
of the
that ionment
an
The evangelicals in ture.
many Americans have
England, however, were now
He regards New Testain
the
political
system
today.
K. J LITTLE
moving from a minority to a ment tongues as specially a
I have personally another
majority position in church sign of Israel's judgement
19 Barden Street
interpretation of it. I
life
in that country.
(executed in AD 70) and
Arnclitfe. 2205
haven't heard anybody else
He said the strongly-held therefore anachronistic.
Phone' 599 7348
who has quite said this. In the
majority view was that the However, they may again belast 25 years Evangelical
local church was both the come the daily experience of
Stanmore, NSW
Christianity has been in the
focal and the vocal point in believers when God restores
ascendancy in the United
evangelism.
Israel to belief in the coming
States and since the moveThe Board is looking for a man with gifts of
ment has grown millions of
leadership and administration who will guide
people look on themselves as
PHONES Metropolitan
the Board in its implementation of the
Evangelical
Christians.
(All Branches) 80 0396
missionary task of the Church.
Up to the 1950s, evanKatoomba — 82 2411
gelicals were a tiny minority.
The Chairman, who may be a Bishop, Priest or
almost a sub-culture. After
Layman of the Anglican Church, is the Chief
BRIGHT (Vic)
that they began to make
Executive Officer of the Board.
Cook's Pioneer Holiday Flats
news. Evangelicals found
Fully
self-contained. Set
On Sunday, March 7, The Bible Society Movement
Experience of the Church overseas is very
themselves in positions of
amidst acres of beautiful
would be 172 years old, a society spokesman said this
advisable, and the successful applicant will be
leadership, the churches
parkland. Large clean and
began to grow, publishing of week,
expected to travel overseas as necessary to
comfortable flats with 1. 2
magazines and so forth
He said the British and
These figures were from
maintain personal knowledge of the people
and 3 bedrooms. An ideal
increased.
Foreign
Bible
Society
began
the
latest
"Scripture
holiday spot for all age
and of developing trends. He should also have
I think many christians its missionary programme of Language Report" just pubgroups. Children welcome.
-- or be ready to acquire — a wide knowledge
were enjoying the fact that
translation, production and fished by the United Bible
Box 8 Bright (Vic)
of the Australian Church.
they had some power. They
distribution of Scriptures on Societies, the spokesman
Ph: STD 55 1233
were recognised, they were March 7,1804.
said.
He must be ready to co-operate officially and
political figures who were
"From a very humble
The Commonwealth Secrepersonally with the mission organisations of
recognised. That is a very beginning the Bible Society tary of the Bible Society in
Furniture Removals
other Churches and their directors.
dangerous situation for the Movement now serves all the Australia, the Rev James R.
and Storage
christian to be in.
He is responsible for budget and report
churches in more than 160 Payne, said in Canberra
I think that maybe they countries and territories recently: "As the significant
preparation, the raising of funds, and
Pty Ltd
were
enjoying
it
too
much,
through its 57 National Bible 172nd anniversary occurs on
68 Smiths Avenue
administration of the Board's trusts.
having been through the Societies and 37 National a Sunday this year, it is
Hurstville
His appointment is in the first instance for rf
Watergate situation, chris- offices," he said,
hoped
that
many
churches
Local, Country and Interperiod of five years, and he will be eligible for
tians are saying we must be
One hundred years ago the will remember the work of
state Removals
re-election.
careful not to align our- Scriptures were available in the society during services
Write or phone 50 8366
selves too closely with any 72 languages.
The Board reserves the right to fill the vacancy
on that day.
After hours 53 7377
political system or culture if
Now the number of langs.
by invitation.
"We rely so much on the
this ever happens aenin.
ages in which the Bible (or prayers and practical supThe Chairman will reside in Sydney. House
narts of the Bible) were avail- port of Christians in AusBIBWISISWW1066916151BW6um
and car are provided. Further information,
able shall steadily be in- tralia.
BETH SHEAN NURSING HOME
creased to 1577.
including salary and allowances, can be
"For this financial year
"The entire Bible is at the Bible Society in Assobtained from the Home Secretary, the
urgently requires dedicated s la ff..
present translated into 261 tralia has promised in faith a
Reverend
Tony Ireland, with whom
Present oceas:
GT Sister for night duty, full or part
languages — four more than minimum contribution of
applications, including the names of two
in 1974," he said.
time Nursing Assistants (3), full-time
$A425,000 to the World
referees, must be lodged by Friday, April 16,
day duty, accommodation available.
There were now trans- Service Budget of the United
1976.
Domestic, full-time.
lations of the New Testa- Bible Societies, for translaLaundress, two days a week.
ment in 384 languages — an tion, production and distriAddress: The Australian Board of Missions.
increase of 16.
bution requirements in
Please apply to Matron, 67 Floss Street, Hurlstone Park,
109 Cambridge Street, Stanmore, NSW, 2048.
2193 -- Phone: 55 3218.
Single biblical books were needy areas of the world.
available in 932 additional
"This represents $1160 a
4661618166616wmau6
languages.
day!"
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Interstate
Services

Student guide
to NT

"Jesus: the Man who lives"
by Malcolm Muggeridge
Collins, London, 191 pp $15.95

Positions
Wanted

Positions
Vacant

Wurmbrand :
"criticisms
annoying but
often valid"

Wanted

Accommodation
For Sale - To Let/Wanted

Evangelism group's Wollongong
meeting

Review of
speaking
in tongues

Leighton Ford interview

CHAIRMAN

STAINED GLASS WINDOW

WOOD COFFILL
FUNERALS

G. & C. Drew

AUSTRALIAN
BOARD OF MISSIONS

BIBLE IS TRANSLATED
INTO 1577 LANGUAGES

Tingha: God's Word by a team ministry
CONGREGATION MINISTERS
CHURCHES
TO ONE ANOTHER

At a variety of meetings over February 13 and 14, the
concept known as "Melbourne Reachout" was explained and
launched in Melbourne. The Reachout co-ordinator, Rev II.
Norman Pell, saw the climax of months of preparation, yet this
was only the beginning of what could take two and a half years
to organise.
A similar campaign is mass crusades and use of the
underway in Vancouver, and media.
The Church of England congregation in Tingha,
Dr Leighton Ford, Vice- A special meeting for unlike many small towns, is flourishing.
President of the Billy Graham clergy and church leaders was
The small town of surprise of the professional
Association, as well as being held at the Ridley Anglican
involved in this new format, College Chapel on Friday, Tingha is situated about announcers.
He also ran a news column
20
miles south of Inverell
was able to bring up to date
February 13. Dr Ford
news on its progress.
addressed the 150 attending in northern New South in the Inverell Times called
"Ixthus" which presented
The programme was de- the rally and answered many
Wales and boasts a
Christian news, quotes and
Discussion population of around 800.
scribed by Dr Ford as, "An q uestions.
perspectives.
effort is made to identify the continued over afternoon tea.
The
countryside
presents
a
Tingha has lost Kerry, who
Saturday morning, Dr
needs of people in the
most foreboding sight, as will be working with BCA at
community, which God Ford spoke to a gathering
large
granite
boulders
jut
out
Coober
Pedy from February.
.o
wants us to reach. Then to of pars-church youth group
of the ground, a reminder but the congregation is wellleaders. This appeared to be a
use the God-given gifts of the highlight of the weekend. that Tingha and mining go to- established and will provide
people of God in His service. Searching and probing gether — it is said that every a challenge and stimulation
type of gemstone known can for the new teacher. They
It must be a two-pronged questions touched on politics
be found around Tingha.
have learnt under faithful
attack.
Meeting
and
spiritual
needsthe
of asocal
city". and social positions as well as
lie main street has the
ministers of God's Word for
the iieeds of the ethnic groups.
usual array of hotels, general
The first year is to he mainly
a number of years and seek
It was explained that Melthis
ministry.
store,
police
station,
alresearch. Then the churches bourne is the third largest
They have been purinvolved set about meeting Greek city in the world and though it does have the unthe needs revealed, accord- surely there would be an area usual sight of cattle and chasing good Christian
Trig to their own methods of of need amongst them and horses freely roaming the books. A parish book and
approach. The climax is a other language speaking streets — as the town area is casette library has been
city-wide series of meetings, groups. "This is the very type a common.
started and some people are
Tingha has a Church of attending theological educaof research needed", said Dr
Ford.
England like most small tion by extension courses.
One young man, dressed in towns, but unlike many small
Tingha is small and
bikie leather jacket, spoke of towns this congregation is unpretentious, yet God can
Tingha, a small town in northern NSW, has had a team
flourishing.
s4h
o nt l y
previous lack of fellowship
change the lives of the people ministry to keep the local parish functioning. Here one of the
with those of the higher social
family services there just as well as people in three local ministers concerned, the Rev Kerry Medway, stands
class of the city. Amongst
which attract an average the city.
in front of the church notice board.
those present was a worker congregation of 80 are one
God's Word faithfully profrom a higher class suburb of the signs of health.
claimed has yielded the fruit
who assured this young man
These services have deliber- of growing Christian lives.
Tingha congregation con- members' faith will be an
Following the resignation that, "The rich have possibly
We may pray that the tinues to grow and that the example to us all.
ately emphasised the famil
of the Rev Max Corbett, Mr just as many spiritual needs
with keynote being inforEric Felgate has been ap- as the poor. Why not come
mality.
pointed as the Home Mission and help us!". That night the
Indeed each seice has
Society's South Coast same young man was noticed
been designed to encourag
Representative.
sitting alongside an elegantly
he learning of God's Word
r Felgate, a layman in his dressed lady — neither
in a meaningful context.
mid-thirties, was previously seemed embarrassed or ill at
This has meant changes,
a field worker with the ease.
but the congregation has
Wollongong Good NeighSaturday evening, the recognised the spiritual
bour Council. He has long main launching rally was
realities to be far more imporbeen regarded as one of the held in the Dallas Brooks
tant than Communion taken
district's
I he Anglican Consuloutstanding Hall, a modern building of
meet in Trinidad !March 23The controversial attitude
standing in a circle and the
Christian leaders, with a the city, where over 2000
tative Council — 60 represenApril 2, 1976, with a wide- of the World Council of
congregation leading in set
special interest in social out- gathered. A former actor,
tatives of the worldwide ranging agenda including Churches towards the supand extempore prayer.
reach work.
Anglican Communion of Sit
mission and evangelism.
Robert Colman, led the
port of nationalist groups in
As a barometer of
Announcing the appoint- singing as well as presenting
million Anglicans — will
Items to he debated in- Africa will be debated in the
spiritual health the giving has
ment, the General Secretary musical items and his own
clude resolutions from the plenary session entitled
increased despite inflation
of HMS said that Mr Fel- testimony.
International Congress on "Church and society", and
and rural depression, with
gate was eminently qualiBaptist minister Rev missionary support being
World Evangelisation held the World Council of
fied for the position.
Rowland Croucher inter- doubled in 1975.
in 1974 in Lausanne., Churches paper "Violence,
"His record in social viewed Dr Leighton Ford on
Switzerland under the chair- non-violence and the struggle
Tingha forms one part of
welfare is quite outstanding, stage and the informal
manship of Dr Billy for social justice" is one of
and his strong links with dialogue revealed Dr Ford's the combined prish of
Graham; and resolutions the study documents.
Ashford, Delungra and
migrant groups will enable us family situation, desire for
from the World Council of
Mr John G. Denton,
to break new ground in that evangelism as well as the Tingha with a team ministry
Churches Assembly held in General Secretary of the
consisting
of
the
Rev
Noel
area of work," Archdeacon origin of the name Reachout.
Nairobi,
Kenya in November General Synod office of the
Boyce
at
Ashford
and
Rev
Fillingham said. "He was
Entering his teenage
1975.
The Australian National
Anglican Church in Auspersonally recommended daughter's room. he found Kerry Medway (until Strategy Group at the InterOther sections of the tralia, and Registrar of the
for the position by the her reading the illustrated February this year) at Tingha.
agenda are Unity and Diocese of Sydney, is one of
national
Congress
on
World
To enable the parish to
Bishop of Wollongong, and I youth edition of the Living
Evangelisation requested the ecumenical affairs; Church the Australian delegates to
have no doubt that he is New Testament, called become established the Bush Evangelical Alliance of Aus- and society; ministry, includthe Anglican Consultative
Church
Aid Society supGod' man for the job at this "Reach Out". Impressed by
tralia
to act as a national ing the priesthood of women.
Council.
time."
the name, it was suggested ported one minister but this initiating group to provide a
assistance
is
now
being
Mr Felgate, who is married and accepted for the
phased-out and the parish has channel of communication
with two young children, has Vancouver,
Canada,
for the sharing of ideas, needs
been a member of St campaign and now the been left to become self- and resources
and to set up
supporting.
Michael's Wollongong, all Melbourne programme,
study
groups and conferences
Ashford is 50 miles from
his life
R ANION WII 1 I IVIS
Tingha and Delungra 35 as desired.
Specifically, the Ausmiles from each, so there is
tralian Evangelical Alliance
much travelling to be done
to ensure that each centre has was requested to examine
the possibility of a national
an effective ministry.
Kerry Medway at Tingha study and evaluation
has seen a period of growth. conference about one year
As a member of a teenage
see am benefit in Om
after Lausanne.
Growth in spiritual maturity
gang Alan Aug was a rebel
The proposed consultation and a ruffian. In the village tianity during those ear'
through
Bible
study
groups
• rani page 2
years, until an evangelist,
(,) Icl the ,tflig tfl praise he
took
place
at
Whitley
where he lived he had gravi- conducting meetings at his
and evangelistic outreach
sung.
College, Melbourne, over tated to this way of life.
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
for Encounter '75 by men's
Alleluia!
High School, introduced
The strife is o'er, the battle
the three days February 16A, a Buddhist he did 11111 him to Jesus Christ.
dinners
and
dialogue
meetdone:
18, when 50 representative
Death's mightiest powers ings.
Now is the Victor's triumph
Alan Ang now has a burnleaders who had been invited
have done their worst,
v on.
The congregation has
ing desire to share the Book
to attend from all States of
And Jesus hath his foes dis- learned to minister to one
an- the Commonwealth and
that changed his way of life.
persed:
other and Kerry has rarely
HOLiDAT ACCOMMODATION
For 15 years he has been
Let shouts of praise and jON
Capital Territory met under
had to do the initial visiting in
outburst.
distributing the Scriptures
RANELAGH HOUSE
the chairmanship of Bishop
times of illness.
Alleluia!
within Singapore, Malaysia
John L. Reid of Sydney.
ROBERTSON
After 12 months of general
and in other parts of South
Invitations were issued not
Phone (0481851253
He closed the yawning gates visiting, Kerry was able to
East AsPa.
only
to
Australians
who
had
Baronial Mansion, heart of
of hell,
become +more deeply conSouthern Highlands. Tourist area
In 12 months the Bible
The bars from heaven's high cerned with those who had attended Lausanne but also
Excellent accommodation and food
to others active in evangelism.
Society distributed 75
portals fell
responded and so the congreat reasonable tariff Groups and
Subjects
discussed
were
Let
songs
of
praise
his
million
Scriptures within
conferences at reduced rates.
gation was built up as he was
triumph tell!
South East Asia and the PaciThe Gospel in Australia
Special diets prepared Pets
able to spend time with
Alleluia!
fic area.
welcome
Today, the Biblical content
people.
and how best it could be
Alan Ang will be sharing
On the third morn he rose
He was also able to intro- communicated; The Aussome of the excitement, chalagain,
SYLVAN GLEN
duce baptismal wedding tralian Church Scene, the
lenge
and urgency of this task
Glorious
in
majesty
to
reign:
GUEST FARM
and confirmation counseli- nature and mission of the
O let us swell the joyful
during his tour around
Enjoy peace, quiet, log
ng to present the gospel to Church, pars denominaMr Alan Ang
strain.
Sydney
in March.
fires, barbeques in
he non-church attender.
Alleluia!
tional structures, and the
Southern Highlands amid
Kerry Medway exercised a Church in industry; and The
stately oaks and everLord, by the stripes which wider ministry due to the Church and Social Action
green cypress with top
wounded thee,
NOW AVAILABLE — EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
upport and vision of the with a special session on the
standard farm cooking.
One only glorous solitaire diamond ring. $3500. Very good
From death's dread sting thy
ocal congregation.
Co ncessional rate for
family and community.
servants free,
buy.
House Parties.
A radio show "Who says
Practical applications were
That we may live, and sing to
HANDMADE DIAMOND, SAPPHIRE AND OPAL RINGS
Phone Sydney 639 2297
he Devil's got all the good determined upon calling for
thee.
Dozens of beautiful loose opals to set in rings. pendants,
or Penrose (048) 84 4306
m
N
uz
s
ic
i
'e
'
vew
re
a
i
s
i
.
sponsored on action mainly at a State level
Alleluia! Amen,
brooches. etc.
2
and these were referred for
Top quality cultured pearl necklaces
Kerry devised the show the most part to the several
Urgently required live-in Housekeeper. Father (28 years)
ith Christian music, Bible State Evangelical Alliances
with two children nearly 4 and 5 years. Modest home. Own
New Address — FRANK AKEHURST
ompetitions and prizes and and their Commissions.
room — could accommodate 1 small child, if necessary.
a thought-for-the-night.
THE NATIONAL BUILDING
Developments
may
be
Own car would help. Phone: Springwood 51 2351 after 6
9th Floor — Suite 14
Heard on Sundays at 9.40 expected as the recommendapm on Wednesday nights only.
250 Pitt Street, Sydney. Phone 26 6368
pm it attracted good ratings tions are taken up by the
which were the continuing various groups.
Below retail prices — Watch Repairs and Insurance Valuations

on the move

Appointment
to HMS on
South Coast

Social justice study by
Anglican group
Evangelicals
initiate
think tank

DR. BABBAGE ON
"DEATH'S ENIGMA"

Former Buddhist gang
member now shares
Christian experiences

JEWELLERY
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Louth for Christ will sponsor another "Happening" at Belgrave Heights, Victoria, this bear.
which some thousands of )roung people arc expected to attend.

Alabsly About People
MELBOURNE
Rev K. J. Perry of St
Johns, Cranbourne, has been
appointed Vicar Holy
Trinity, Oakleigh, from May
27.
Rev A. J. A. Scott of St
Matthew's, Mu'grave, has
been appointed Vicar St
Augustine's, Mont Albert.
Rer K. J. Hewlett assistant
Curate St James, King St,
Sydney, has been appointed
Chaplain Alfred Hospital
from March I.
Rev H. J. Humphrey of St
Martin's Airport West has
been appointed as a
consultant in evangelism
from Febrtary I.
Rey D. G. Puke, assistant
Curate of St Matthew's.
Glenroy, has been appointed
assistant Curate at St John's,
Frankston, from Jan 28.
Rev D. Penman has taken
up the position as Warden of
St Andrew', Hall. CMS

Federal Training College.
frotn January.

Rev R. M. Browning,

assistant Curate of St
Stephen's, Mount Waverley,
has become Curate St
Matthew's, Glenroy.

Rer S. E. Cogglns,

assistant Curate, Anglican
Inner Ministry, has been
appointed assistant Curate,
St Columb's, Hawthorn,
from February.
Rev J. Pinneger, assistant
Curate, St Mark's, Camberwell, has been appointed
Curate St John's, Blackburn.

Rev D. Van Dfssel,

assistant Curate St David's,
Moorabbin, has been
appointed Curate, All Saints,
Geelong.
Rev J. V. W. Haste, from
St Martin's, Boroko, PNG,
has been appointed Vic
Secretary ABM.
Res W. Daunt died January

PAUL STOOKEY
TO TOUR AUST

Paul Stookey, the bights respected comedian and bass
singer from Peter, Paul and
Mars, will begin a tour of
Australia on April 14.
Stookey will appear in
concert at the Sydney Town

Hall on Friday night, April 23.
He will be also making
concert appearances in
Brisbane,
Melbourne,
Hobart, Adelaide, Perth and
Canberra. A small number of
lunchtime
university
concerts are also being
planned.
Peter, Paul and Mary last
toured Australia in .1970. It
was following this tour that
the group broke up and the
three members have since
built up individual careers.
Paul Stookey has restricted

his appearances to concert

dates tor a couple al months
each year — the rest of his
time is taken up with being a
full-time farmer on his huge

mountain property in North
America.
Paul Stookey will be bringing his entire family to Australia. His touring party will
include a governess whom he
is bringing to tutor his three
young children.
Paul Stookey is being
brought to Sydney by Gospel
Artists Australia. For
further information please
ring Phil Truscott on 61 3136
or 61 3378.
Bookings for Paul
Stookey's Sydney concert
open at Mitchells and Grace
Bros on Monday, February

23

Joint church aid to
victims of earthquake
Australian churches bad
sent $10,000 to victims of the
earthquake which struck 125
miles north-east of Guatemala City on the GautemalaHonduras border on
February 5, a spokesman for
the Australian Council of
Churches said this week.
The $10.000 was a mint gilt
from the reserve funds of the
ACC and Australian
Catholic Relief.
Reports reaching Sydney
spoke of up to 6000 dead, a
minimum of 12.000 injured
and hundreds of thousands
homeless with entire communities of shanty towns
having fallen off the hillsides
into the ravines below, the
esman s.i,

The relict money would be
used for local purchasing of
food, medicines, blankets
and tents, and was being
channelled through Catholic
Relief Services and Church
World Service who had personnel in that area.
Both Australian Catholic
Relief and the Australian
Council of Churches invite
concerned people to pray for
the victims and to contribute
to the Guatemala Earthquake Fund.
Donations can be sent to
Australian Council of

Churches. PO Box J III.
Brickfield Hill. 2000. or to
Australian Catholic Relief.
PO Box 1 124, Brick field
Hill

BIG SAVING FOR
NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY
Send only $2 and we will send you post free the
next ten issues of the
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REWORD
RISE OF NEW GROUPS AT
Bishop of Armida e
UNIVERSITIES a rector
Th e Australian
1111S1 PUBLISHED IN 1880

Brian %,1illersdorf

Robert Colman

Dean Shilton

MOTHERS' UNION INTO
ITS SECOND CENTURY
"1976 is Centenars 1 ear for the world-wide Mothers' 1 nion organisation and as we
move forward into the second century, it is with thanksgiving to God and with great

expectations," an organisation official said this week.

"Please pray
for the
"It is encouraging to find
Mothers' Union as it enters a young women keen to
new era in its history that it promote Christian marmac continue to exert an rive and family life," the
influence to uphold Chris- o ficial said.
tian standards in home and
Mrs C. R. Oates, Sydney
community," she said.
Diocesan Secretary, would
"lien in Australia we have speak at the Riverina Dioevery reason to be grateful cesan Conference at Griffith
for the existence of its on March 22 and Mrs E.
members".
Mortley, a Diocesan vicepresident, would speak at a
Centenary Year motto was
special
thanksgiving service
"Faith, Family and Future".
Special services of thanks- at Tamworth on March 25
(Armidale
Diocese) to
giving would be held worldmark Centenary Year.
wide.
In Sydney, a MU overseas
On March 25, at I I am. St
Andrew's
Cathedral, rally would be held in the
Cathedral
Chapter House on
Sydney, there would be a
July 30, and a Retreat for
service, with music by the
members
at Gilbulla conMothers' Union choir. especiference centre, November 9ally-prepared centenary
12.
banners, and an act of reThere would be a promodedication by the members.
tion drive for new members
Mrs D. W. B. Robinson.
Sydney Diocesan president,
would be the speaker. A
basket lunch would follow.

As part of the Home
Mission Society's 120th anniy
versant celebrations, the
Archbishop of Sydney will
speak at a series of Lenten
seminars designed to foster
vocations in health and
welfare work among young
people.
The seminars Will be held
at various conveniently
located Chesalon Homes and
at Charlton Boys' Home, on
five Fridays during Lent —
March 12, 19, 26. and April 2
and 9.
Each night a buffet dinner
will precede an interesting
and varied programme with
Part of the offering wool
the Archbishop as the be giten, along with offering.
principal speaker.
from other Australia
The seminars are intended dioceses, to make up a "cen
fur every young person who tenor) purse" to be presente
feels a call to a Christian in London during June 21-25
vocation in social work, at the Mothers' Lnio
nursing, counselling, home Central ( ouncil meetings.
and hostel supervision, and
hi would benefit th
Overseas Fund which
defrayed costs for national
to go to England for the cele
brations.
Fourteen Australian dio
ceses were sending officia
delegates to the Centre
Council meetings. Mrs D.
W. B. Robinson would be
the Sydney delegate.
More than 400 Australian
The Board of Education,
Diocese of Sydney, in its role men and women had joined
as a Commission on Educa- the tour to England and
tion, was asked by the recent would be allocated tickets
for the various functions
Sydney Diocesan Synod to:
• Arrange for a consulta- and services planned in that
tion with the councils of the country.
Centenary year began with
Diocesan church schools
with regard to the deferred three new MU branches starting
in Sydney Diocese — at
church schools ordinance.
• Invite submissions on Springwood, Sadlier (Green
the subject of the Ordinance Valley) and Drummoyne.
from other interested bodies.
• Furnish a report to the
next ordinary session of
Synod.
THE AUSTRALIAN CHURCH RECORD
Submissions on matters Edotoriat and business Room 311 160
relevant to the Ordinance Castlereagh Street. Sydney. 2000
should be forwarded by Fri- Phone 612975.The Nettonal paper for
of England people — Calhoun.
day. April 9, to: The Secre- Church
Apostolic. Protestant and Reformed n
tary, Diocesan Commission issued fortnightly on alternate Thurson Education, Board of days. Subscription 8610 par year.
Education. Diocese of posted.
Panted by Maxwell Printing Co Pty Ltd.
Sydney, 511 Kent St. 862
(Idabel, Street Waterloo for the
Sydney, NSW, 2000.
:hurch Record Ltd. Sydney.
Copies of the deferred
"Church Schools Ordinance" were available on
request.

400 from
Australia
to attend
centenary
conference
in England

Church
Schools
Ordinance
request

and every-member-subscription to "Mia Mia" (MU
magazine).
Sydney Diocese MU programme 1976 was based on
the study of six Collects,
priced 40c.
Copies of the new aims and
objects were 25c and membership leaflets 5c and Centenary banners at $2.50 were
available from MU rooms
— 133 Bathurst Street,
Sydney.
"The capacity of the MU
to survive has been amply
demonstrated, as members
study the new rules and
regulations," the official
said.
"Great decisions on open
membership and structure
revitalisation are welcomed
and bring the challenge of a
constructive
forward
rum,"

"Right to Life"
abortion
concern

The development of expertise in killing the unborn in
Sydney would compete with
the art of human extermination employed in the
Nazi concentration camps, a
spokesman for the NSW
Right to Life Association
said last week.
"The baby of a late-term
pregnancy now may be
drained of its blood by a
process of cutting the umbilical cord and labour induced
to deliver the dead child," he
claimed.

MISSIONS
MERGER
The Arabic Literature
Mission, Lebanon Tian.
gelical Mission and MiddleEast General Mission announced last week that these
three missions would he
merged on September I,
1976, under the new name of
Middle East Christian Outreach,
I his was the outcome of
an international conference
held at Hastings during
January 17.24, attended by
representatives from the
field councils in Eritrea and
Lebanon and from the home
councils in Australia,
Canada, New Zealand,
Southern Africa and the
United Kingdom, an official
announcement said.
"In spite of the tragic
events which have taken
place in Lebanon and Eritrca,
the three missions aim to
continue their service there
for as long as this is possible," it said.
"A Strategy Research
Team was appointed to
investigate what new possibilities existed for Christian
outreach in the Middle-East
as a whole.
"Emphasis was also placed
upon the opportunity for
service among migrants from
Middle Eastern countries in
other parts of the world."

"Presumably this is safer
or more comfortable for the
mother than previous
methods used — such as
pickling the child by salt
injection followed by a painful labour, or removing the
child by caesarean and then
killing it."
Pro-abortionists had always proclaimed the
simplicity, safety and even
desirability of abortion and
set pursued methods that
were more simple or safe.
"When will they admit to a
degree of safety?" he stated.
"Will the millions of
normal women who do not
have regular periods now find
it necessary to invade the
uterus for such a trivial
problem'?
"Not so! Some organisations blatantly use the words
'regulate menstruation' to
describe what is in fact an
abortion.
"Is this getting closer to the
ideal of medicine desired by
the women who despaired of
receiving proper attention
from the male-orientated
medical profession'?
"They have said they are
fed up with being treated as
second class human beings by
doctors, and that they do not
receive sufficient biological
information or explanations
regarding their problem.
"That thousands more
women are facing an inconvenient pregnancy is evident
in the escalating numbers of
abortions.
"Yet the same complaining women support the abortion institutions who are
committed to educating the
public (including the young
in our schools, where they
gain admittance) to human
sexuality resulting in more
and more inconvenient pregnancies," the spokesman
said.

A significant change has occurred in the Christian work in
the universities in Sydney over the last year.

During this time there has Seen a remarkable growth of evangelistic
outreach by American inspired groups such as Campus Crusade and the
Navigators.
This growth has coincided with an apparent decline
in the outreach by the more traditional student
organisations such as the Evangelical Union AFES).
Last year at the University

of NSW the EU started with
about 180 but finished with
only 50 attending their weekly
public lecture. This year the
starting figure was 110.
At the end of last year at
NSW two separate Bible
Studies, one run by Navigators and the other by the
Anglican Chaplain, Rev
Phillip Jensen, were attracting about 70 each even
though they ran concurrently. The Campus Crusade
attracted about 40 at their
weekly meeting.
This year Mr Jensen
reports that he is having a
face to face ministry with 230
students each week. This
includes a bible study that
last week attracted 90
students. He conducts nine
other bible study groups. Mr
Jensen said, "Opportunities
for Christian Ministry have
never been greater at NSW,
than they are roday."
The AFES has one staff
worker for the whole of
Sydney including Institutes
of Advanced Education, the
Navigators employ two fulltime workers at NSW as does
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This is the fourth sear of
these events and alreads most
of the camp sites and houseparties in the area hate been
booked for groups wishing to
attend.
"Special coaches will bring
hundreds of young people
and day visitors from the
churches and youth groups",
a spokesman said this week.
"Happening '76" will be at
the Belgrave Heights Convention Grounds during
March 26-28.
Featured guest artists this
year will be "Family", the
popular recording and TV
personalities from Brisbane.
"Family" had travelled to
many parts of the world and
would possibly be the most
popular gospel singers in
Australia today, having appeared with Burt Bacharach
and Pat Boone. the spokesman said,
Other artists would include Robert Colman. wellknown leading singer in the
Melbourne
musicale
"Irene": "Ichthus", who
were featured with Andrae
Crouch in Festival Hall:
"New Life" from Geelong,
"Ecclesia" and the "Carpenter's Disciples".
Speakers this year would
include Brian Willersdorf,
well-known youth evangelist
from NSW, Alan Marr,
Youth Director Blackburn
Baptist Church.
The Bible studies would be
led by Dean Lance Shilton,
Dean of Sydney, and pastpresident of Adelaide Youth
for Christ.
The programme would be
led by Clive Stebbins,
assisted by Brian Tizzard.
Details and application
forms were available from
the Youth for Christ Centre,
433 Camberwell Road,
Camberwell. Victoria.
3124. Phone: 29 3696.

the Campus Crusade, known
in Australia as Student Life.
At Sydney University the
number of full-time workers
totals three for Student Life.
Another measure of the
rapid growth of support for
Navigators was their conference at Canberra in
January. This attracted 1000
students from all over
Australia. The AFES
Conference at Bathurst with
John Stott as featured
speaker had approximately
450 students.
At the Sydney University,
according to the Anglican
Chaplain, Rev Alan Blanch,
there has been a diversity of
new Christian groups over
the last year. Beside Student
Life and Navigators, the
SCM was revived and a new
pentecostal group called the
Friday Group began. He said
the relationships between the
various bodies was cordial.
They combined to produce
a single publication for orientation week called "Christian groups on Campus."
Student Life and Navigators distributed a questionnaire on enrolment week this

ON OTHER PAGES . .
• Salvation — by D. B. Knox — Page 2.
• Liberty — A woman's view — Page 3.
• Letters to the editor — Page 4.
• On and off the record — by David
Hewetson — Page 5.
• An innocent abroad — by Donald
Howard — Page 5.
• Book reviews — Page 6.

year seeking information
about students' attitudes to
the spiritual aspect of university life and how it can
find recognition within the
framework of university
education.
It also asked students if
they would like to consider
this question further. The response was about one in five
in the affirmative from
students contacted.
The Student Christian
Movement was revived last
year at the instigation of
Staff members who were
members in their undergraduate days. The SCM leaflet for orientation week
stated their role in the
following terms:
"At Sydney University
over the past year, members
of the SCM attempted to
develop their Christian
thinking in the awareness
that they must avoid beliefs
and structures which justify
oppression and limit the
possibility of human development and dignity in Christ,
eg: racism, sexism and oppressive political systems.
"Our concern has been for
the more public but often
ignored expressions of
human sin. This year ... we
shall explore our role,
among other things, in the
crucial issues of world
development and threats to
survival faced by economic
and political systems of our
civilisation."
The Navigators and
Student Life movements are
aggressively
evangelistic.
Emphasis is put on training
and follow-up. There is no
question that they are the
fastest growing Christian
groups in the University
scene.
• To Page 2

CENTS

The Bishop of Armidale, Rt Rev
Clive Kerte, last week announced his
resignation as Bishop of that diocese
to take up the appointment as Rector
at St Swithun's, Pymble. in the diocese of Ssdnes.
He will begin his new work on 3rd
June after a holiday of two months.
Bishop Kerle has been Bishop of

Armidale since 1965, prior to which he
was Assistant Bishop in the Diocese
of Sydney from 1956.

He was ordained in 1939. He served
as General Secretary of CMS in
NSW from 1947 to 1954 and was
Rector of St Andrew's, Summer Hill
from 1954 to 1957.

Festival's deputation
to Chief Secretary:
pornography concern
A Festival of light deputation had received a sy mpathelic hearing from the NSW

Chief Secretary, Mr Peter Coleman, during an official Mien it.' 14 on February 12, a

Festival spokesman said this week.
The
deputation
had
comprised the Rev Fred Nile
(director F01.1, Mrs Mabel
Walsh (chairman FOL
women's committee), and Mr
Geoff Carey (acting secretary
Community Standards
Organisation).
The deputation had appreciated the attention and
time given by Mr Coleman
to its submissions, the
spokesman said.
Subjects discussed by the
deputation included the new
"anti-porn bill" — the
indecent Articles and Classified Publications Act.
Mr Coleman had agreed to
investigate any possible
misuse of the Government
Gazette as an advertising
medium.

Petitions from a large
number of residents were
presented to Mr Coleman
during the interview.

Plans were going ahead for
a "containment screen- to
be erected at the Dubbo drivein theate on an experimental
basis, the Festival spokesman

The deputation gave
samples of objectionable
"R" rated film advertisements front some Sydney
newspapers to Mr Coleman.
Other misleading newspaper advertisements seeking to recruit inexperienced
teenage girls into the Sydney
massage parlour prosititution racket were also
submitted, he said.
Objections were also made
about the "anti-social, antifamily proposals for a public.
legalised nude bathing beach
in the Sydney area".
The Festival of Light
director. Rev Fred Nile, said
this week that a questionnaire on social and moral
issues was being prepared to
seek political candidates'
attitudes prior to the next

said.

State elections.

They concerned the screening of obscene "R" rated
movies in drive-in theatres.
Discussions were held on
the harmful effects upon
nearby families and particularly children.
Proposals were presented
to Mr Coleman for a newstyle "containment screen"
whereby the film image can
be seen only from inside the
theatre.

EDITORIAL

SHOW SOME RESPECT
The late Bishop Moyes of Armidale used to say that
good manners went into decline when men ceased to
wear hats.
Whether or not the bare-headedness of men is the
reason for it, the last decade or two has certainly seen
such a decline. This unfortunate trend is clearly seen by
those who use public transport. Time and again children
are to be seen occupying almost all the seats on buses
and trains which are running for school children and the
general public, but they make no effort to surrender their
places for adults, often not even for women with small
children. (Incidentally, perhaps school teachers and
principals could make more efforts to remedy this
situation).
At least some aspects of courteous conduct may well
have gone out on the tide of equal rights for women. The
reasoning of many males could well be that if women
and girls want to he considered as equals, then let them
take their chances in the rush to board public transport,
and in the crush of trains and buses, without expecting
men and boys to stand back in doorways or to give up
their seats.

Actually history shows that it is to Christianity that
women owe the fact that they have come to be regarded
(in countries which have known strong Christian
influence) as "the weaker sex". This attitude to women,
which issued in courtesy and care, was unknown in the
ancient world before the rise of Christianity. Christ and
the apostles exhibited and taught respect and thoughtfulness and unselfish service — virtues which were to be
displayed to all, but especially towards the young, the
old, the weak and those who were comparatively
defenceless.
This is the sort of equality of which the Bible speaks.
All individuals have dignity and importance which
springs from the fact that God made them and God loves
them.
Those who are strong should protect the weak.
guard and nurture the young, aid the poor, etc. It is
precisely because women and children have this dignity,
and are comparatively vulnerable, that they must be
looked after.

The biblical principle is that we must give respect to
those to whom respect is due. Obviously this principle
impinges on a wide variety of things. In an age which
seems to becoming increasingly polarised as "feminist"
or "anti-feminist", we should have true respect for
women. In an age which is anti-authoritarian, we need
more respect for those in positions of high office and
heavy responsibility. In an age where habits of dress and
conversation are becoming increasingly casual, we must
preserve appropriate decorum.
How will this work out in practical terms? Punctuality
is too little observed by many Christians, both in
attendance at meetings and other engagements and also
in replying to letters or invitations which call for a
response within a specified time. Proper forms of
address should always be observed by Christians in their
conversation and correspondence. Much more could
and should be done to show care for women and
children, the aged and infirm. Cheerfulness, courtesy
and unselfish helpfulness should mark the lives of God's
people in order that they may set an example for the
whole community and adorn the gospel of their Saviour.
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